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MAY MASON.

JEAN GOLD.

"George, where had I better send?"
Eh, what ? "

" I do believe you have not heard one word I bave said."
"Oh yes my dear, Ginx's baby, to go to the poor-house is the question before the

house."
"Ginx's baby indeed ! George, if you will be kind enough to put that everlasting

old paper down for a noment, I will be greatly ubliged, for there is a question before
the bouse in truth."

'Well, well, my dear do not get excitcd, there is tine enough. There, I am ail at-
tention. What is it ?

"I suppose I shall have to tell it ail over again. Do you remenber about a wornan
with a baby who came to Mrs. Adans' last fall ? She gave her name as Martha Gray,
and had a marriage certificate bearing the same. If you ever half-way listened to me,
you might have known she is d.al and vas buried yesterday. Of course Mrs. Adams
can not keep the child. She would not have taken the woman in had she not come in
a storni and begged so piteously. You have probably forgotten Mrs. Adams, but she
is a poor woman mother used to belp; she ba, ail she can do to take care of ber own
fanily, and sonething nust be donc with the child. It seems a shame to send it to an
orphan asylum and worse to the poor-house."

"Regularlittle Gin,' chuckled George, -' commitce mu.t be appointed immediately
to look after it."

"A conimittee of one will do ail the vork, as usual," she imposingly said, as she
arose froni the breakfast table, " as you do not seer to look upon it except as a matter
for fun."

" Pardon me," said ber brother, a good natured old bachelor, who was a little more
aptto sec the ridiculous side of things than his younger and more energetic sister. "I
hope you do not want me to make it serious, for I really cannot ; you certainly do not
want me to adopt a six months baby ?"

" I am not a simpleton quite, besides the child is two years old. But you do not
seen to have beard, or remembered at least, what I bave told you before, that the
mother lad papers showing her busband to have been a Mason. Mrs. Gray said ber
husband, wben dying, told ber to apply to the Masons for help, for they had neither
kith nor kin nor friends in this country, and the chili bas not a relative nearer than a
great-aunt or cousin in England. While her husband could work, they lived well
enough, but lie had a fever and died leaving her destitute. They lived in Buffalo then,
and she received aid from a charitable society; she would not go near the Masons for
she had an insane idea that they would take the child from ber, and, with a hope of
returningto England she clung to ber baby, drifting from one place to another, till she
came to Mrs. Adams' door, half dead and wholly starved. It was ber wish that after
she died the child should be given to the Masons, and I asked you at the beginning,
where, or to whom, I should send to find out about it."
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" Whew," whistled George, opening his eyes comically, " here is a mix ! My Anti.
Masonic sister writing to a lodge, interceding with them to adopt a baby. What is
the child, a boy ?"

6• No, a girl."
"Oh, you ease your conscicnce then that she can never be an active member. Why

do you not write to Harrison, lie will attend to everything for you with pleasure," he
added with a sly twinkle in his eye.

" You are determined to be very disagreeable this morning," said his sister, haughtily,
leaving the room.

" By jingo, but she will be in a mess if she does not look out. Rica, of all persons
in the world to have gotten interested in a Mason's baby; when lier Anti-Masonic
views nipped in the bud lier own happiness. Bah ! Harrison wvas too quick, he is not
so used as I arn to her impulsively ferocious way of speaking out lier mind, and she
generally has a mind to speak. If ie had let her cool dovn a little, she would have
listened to reason and been won to his side, easy enough. All she needs is a little
guiding, she will go just as you want lier to if she feels that she holds the reins in lier
own hands. But it was not a case for my interference, however, it will not be a bad
thing for him to know that she is interested in a Mason's baby." After this soliloquy
over his cigar, George St. John wvrote on a slip of paper, " Mount Zion Lodge, Boston.
As good a one as I know of." " It is near and is the one Hugh Harrison belongs to,"
he reflected as he sent the slip of paper up to his sister, and then walked leisurely
down to his office, once there, forgetting the whole affair.

Rica St. John was vexed enough to have anything to do in the matter. Mrs. Adams
had enlisted lier sympathies in behalf of the widow and child when they first came,
and seeing then often had only made Rica more and more anxious to help them; in-
deed the little girl, a brown haired pet, had won Rica's heart completely, and its lisping
l auntie " was very dear to her to hear. Martha Gray gave evidence of having
belonged toa good English family. The history they gathered from her, little by little,
was sad. On a sorrowful hife from early childhood, the liusband's death fell the
crowning sorrov. The mother-leve seemed to have been nearly crushed out, in the
year of utter desolation and destitution, since lie died, and, with a faith she had never
had for herself, she gave her baby to Miss St. John, without a struggle, saying simply,
"The Lord will provide for lier."

" But the Lord leaves the providing for some one else to do," thought Rica a little
bit wickedly, remembering the widow's last words, with the letter, she vas having so
much trouble to get written, in her hand. " I suppose we must be instruments," sIe
added, a little more graciously, " but I wish He had picked out any other creature on
the globe, to have been this special instrument. I can only hope Hugi will not hear
of it, that is, my part." And the letter was sent.

Ten days passed, in which various communications had been received and answered
by Rica from a gentleman, Mr. Gerard, by name. Everything so far was satisfactory,
arrangements were all made for the public adoption of the child by the Mount Zion
Lodge; its future provided for, nothing remained but to send for the child.

Rica re-read the postscript of the last letter, " Can a suitable nurse be provided at
S-, or shall I bring one from Boston, when I come for lier on Thursday ? "

To this Rica replied, " A girl that the child knows will go with lier for a few months,
till she gets used to her strange home."

Two weeks froi the day Martha Gray was laid to rest, an elderly gentleman knocked
at Mrs. Adams' door, and asked for the Masonic baby.

Mrs. Adams a little flustrated by her distinguished early call, and not daring to even
show up her valuable baby to a stranger without Miss St. John's consent, sent covertly
for that lady, while she kept her visitor in the front room, very much amused by her
various pretexts, of-the baby being asleep, etc. When at last she saw Rica coming
down the street she said with a courtesy, "Miss St. John is coming sir, and I think
the baby is awake now."

Baby had on lier best " bib and tucker," and with rosy cheeks fresh from her morn-
ing nap, looked too sweet and innocent to be a Mason, Rica thouglit. Mr. Gerard's
memories were of some little angel faces le had seen on canvass, and one little one,
dearest of all hid away under the daisies. le took lier kindly in his arms, and she, to
give him a good hug, wound her fat arms around his neck, and lisped a very delightful
babyish welcome.

"What is her name ? " lie asked, turning to Rica.
"She has none but Baby. Fier mother gave lier nonc; she expressly wished that

she should never be called after her, for fear the curse over lier life should continue
with the name. She did not even wish lier to keep the narne of Gray. It was her
fancy, and I suppose we ouglt to respect it now."
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"Certainly, said Mr. Gerard slowly, "Will you nane her then; as her nearest

friend, you will be her god-mother I suppose ?"
"1 , oh no, if you please, I am an Anti-Mason," said Rica with a very deep blush as

she met the earnest look he turned upon lier.
"Are you, and why ?" lie asked innocently, playing with the baby in a manner that

showed he was evidently accustomed to little ones.
"Oh, I do not knowv-for various reasons, I am very strong against them,"-

answered Rica, hesitating over lier words, conscious she was not showing any of the
strong points of an enemy. But sonehow this elderly, dignified, " lovely " old man,
was not one to charge upon with ber petty artillery. If it had been Hugh, sitting there
instead, she would have felt no hesitation whatever. On the contrary, would have
argued till both vere exhausted, and then not yielded so much as she had in the first
words to this gray-haired enemy.

" I hope you will not be so strong against us, in the future, Miss St. John. I hardly
think you consider us even now quite heathen, or you would not have turned this little
one over to our keeping so readily. You are not afraid to trust her to us are you?"

" No, certainly not," shie smiled at the question.
"Then you must believe there is some good in us?"
"Yes, some good," she said slowly.
"But about baby's name, I have a fancy to have you name lier. I want you to

keep interested. you see, in the Masons."
"I am very fond of the child, and shall always be iiterested in ber welfare. And if

I must suggest a name, what do you say to May Mason ? She -was born in the month
of May. Her mother died, and she is now adopted in May. It is an eventful month
for her. It will also carry out lier mother's wish in losing the name of Gray."

" May Mason, it is a very good idea and shall be carried out. I sec I have only a
half an hour before the train leaves. Can she be ready ?"

Baby was carried out to be made ready, and Mr. Gerard turned to Rica, " I am very
glad to have had this meeting vith you, Miss St. John, and only wish I had a longer
time so that I could convert you to Masonry." She shook her head. " 1I know I
could," lie laughed pleasantly, " and whenever you come to the citv, if you will let me
know, my wife and self will be very happy to call and give you full accounts of baby
May."

" I shall be glad to neet you and vour wife," said Rica cordially, "and hear of baby,
and-I am not afraid of being converted."

He laughed. " Do not be too sure. You have my address?"
"Yes."l

Baby, orwe rnay as vell call ber now, May Mason, came back ready for the journey.
She lid looked upon the unusual bustle about lier, as a sort of holiday fun, and had
been very joyous, till it came to going lerself. Whether the carriage frightencd her,
or the by-bying, more serious than usual, made lier feel instinctively she was leaving
her old and only friends, she sobbed and cried as though lier heart would break.

Miss St. John stood it as long as she could, and then taking the child froni the girl's
arms, sootlhed lier in a few moments There pet will go with auntie now," and so
Miss St. John rode to the depot and saw them into the car. A little finesse was then
used, and Miss St. John went back without any formal leave-taking with Baby May.

She had a very aznusing note fron AIr. Gerard a few days after, with a graphic des-
cription of their journey and of the howling Miss Mason set up when she discovered
she had been fooled away from lier friends. Evidently lier initiation into Masonic arms
had not been on the most gentle ternis. She had screamed most persistently during
the baptismal rite, and had even slapped Mr. Gerard iii the face, when lie, thini.ing she
miglit favor him aï the oldest friend she hiad tliere, had attempted to pacify her. On
the whole, Mr. Gerard feared she had inlerited all ber mother's dislike to the Masons,
and inbibed some of lier Anti-Masonic " aunt's " opinions, and for such a little rebel,
Miss St. John need not have mnded being god-mother. He was glad to say at the
last, little May vas boarded in a good Mason's family, and was, all considercd, doing
well."

Rica was muchi amused by his account, and yet worried, She missed the little thing
greatly. She had found it pleasant to have something to love and care for that loved
her back, and had felt several twinges of conscience in that she had given lier up so
quickly to the Masons,-not that she feared but that they would do well vith her, but
would the little one get the kind of love she mighit have given lier ? She iight have
kept her. George would not have minded, but it was too late now, and other cares
crowded the baby out of ber mind for a time. Spring melted into Sunmmer. and Sun-
mer was melting into Autumn. Cities were vacated by all whîo had neans to 'et out
of them, but the lcat had found its way to country and seashore, and no'idy knew
wlhere to flee from it. Mr. and Miss St. John were at Newport, when the last men-
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tioned received a letter, forwarded fron S- , from Mr. Gerard about May. The
child vas il]; had been for several weeks; they had taken ber into the country where
they were staying, hoping tle change wonid be all she needed, but it was not, and he
felt lie nust write Miss St. John without more delay. The child was grieving herself
ta death. She kept up, nov that she vas sick, a constant moan for '•Auntwe," and
the physician said if they had the least idea who the child wanted, to send for ber
quickly, if they wished ta keep her alive. He 1-d Mrs. Adams corne for a few days,
thinking she miglit ansver, and the first day, May brigltened and seened better, but
the second, she went back ta her plaintive moan, and he took the liberty of writing,
knowing the interest Miss St. John lad once in the little girl, and feeling sure she
must be the one she cried for, ta ask her if she would come to make then a visit for
baby's sake, baby, who was now so dear to then all.

This was the sum of the letter Rica read.
"George," she said, a moment after, entering ber brother's room, "I must go to

Southport immediately. I have just received a letter froin Mr. Gerard ; the baby is
sick and they want me. Will you find out about the trains, quick, please?"

"Southport-Gerard--baby--have you gone crazy Rica ? "
"No," she answered, coolly, "you have doubtless forgotten all about the baby I

sent ta the Masons last Spring. I have not tinie to repeat the story nov, so please
act without knowledge, or, rather, I do not need to trouble you.'' She rang the bell
sharply. The hall boy answered in an instant. " Go to the office, and ask when the
first train leaves for Southport."

George scarcely had time ta collect his wits, whven the boy returned and snapped
out, "5:15, due Soutliport, 11:55 P. M."

She lad two hours, time enough ta pack ber trunk. WVhen the express had whizzed
out of the depot with Rica in it, George turned with a prolonged " Whew i " his favor-
ite ejaculation, "I wonder if it was not all a trumped up story. Hugh Hrrrison is
coming here to-morrow."

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard welcomed cordially Miss St. John. Baby May was asleep
when she arrived at midnight, bu.: early in the morning Rica heard the little weak voice
calling, "Auntie," and wondered if it could really be herself the child meant, or if it
were not rather the miother, and she had forgotten the mother-namne; anyway she
would lasten with ber dressing and find out.

The child had changed so that Rica at first almost doubted if she was the once fat,
rosy-cheeked May. Thin, white, with a sickly pallor, ber eyes heavy and sunken, lier
whole forni wasted, too weak even ta hold her head up. "She looks like her dead
mother," thought Rica, as, with tears in her eyes, she went towards her.

" Where is auntie's pet? " she asked in the old way, as near as she could with the
pain sIe felt in lier heart.

May smiled, a veak, sad, satisfied smile, and tried ta put out her hands.
Rica took lier in her arms, petting and kissing her, vhile Ma'y lay perfectly still and

content.
When Mr. Gerard came into the room, she looked up and said prettily, "Auntie

come, me kiss you; me good baby now; me nauglity no -ore." And sIe was not
naughty, but she was very, ve.ry sick. For days and nights she was not out of Rica's
arms. For when little clinging bands are about your neck, and a little life rests on
your care, you are not very apt to tear the hands away, or withhold your care, on the
selfish plea of being physically tired yourself, Any way, Rica St. John was not one
ta do sa. The perfect trust with which May rested in her love, made that love rise
sufficient for all she must endure for her, and she kept lier vatch faithfully, and vas
rewarded at last by seeing the child grow a little better.

May was Iying asleep on a pillov in Rica's lap one afternoon, w-lien the nurse girl
entered with a card in her hand. " Hugh Harrison," Rica read, and whispered,
"Where is lie?"

"Down stairs," whispered back.
"Tell hirn I can not sec him. I am with a sick child."
"I told him sa, but hc says he niust see you. If you can not come down, lie vill

come up here."
" Tell him I cannot do the one, and le must not do the other."
" Perhaps we could lay her on the bed. He said he would only keep you a moment,

and if you don't go down, I am sure he'll come up, lie is awful determined looking."
They succeeded in getting the child on the bed without awakening her, and then

Rica went down stairs. She never stopped ta think of herself or realize lier tired and
exhausted state, till she entered the parlor to meet Hugh Harrison, the first time after
their quarrel, which had broken an engagement between them, if it had not broken
their icarts. She had laid lier burden out of her arms for a mement, and it was as
though evcrything had gone from her, even strength to hold herself up, to speak or to
act.
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" Rica, 'r h en saLe how you lool: 1 " He started forward and steadied lier into
a chair. Vhil2 she, perfectly unnerved, burst into violent weeping. The nerves,
strained to tlicir utmxost the past weeks, whatever they ir.ight have undergone beibre,
vere taking their revenge, Hugh's inopportune visit being the last straw. It w;as some

time before she could control herself; she cried frora sheer mortification at last, at
showing herself so weak to llugh, of ail others in the world.

" Hov came you here? " she asked, after regaining control of lier tongue.
"I came for you," said lie quietly, " and it is vell. I was detained on the yacht and

onlv reached Newport yeFterday. George told me you haid gune' crazy ; had come to
this place to nurse a Mason's baby through scarlet or spotted fever, or snall pox, for
ail lhe knew. And begged nie, if I iad any Masamc power, tu use it lere,'and take the
chld from you, if I Cuuld not take yoâ fron the child, before you had taken the disease
yourself and died. I promised to brim:! you back w thi me to-morrow, but you must
leave this house immnnediately." le spoe in his old imperative wav. It was pleasant
to Rica to hear it again. and she lay b.ick in the chair watching himn walk up andl down
the room, thinking how quic:, le had fallen back to his old naturail manner, and how
like " old time -," it was.

le turned, c.ught the amus:ed smile on her face--she looked more natural with it -
and coloring !,ly-;iLl%'. he sa-d, takin iiher liaid in hiz. " Rica, there is not to be any
more foolishne btwe.en us, and w Vill not mind for explanations. I have tle right
to taLe vou away, for vou are worn out and ill. We will have a dozen nures for the
baby, but you nst go with me."

I must not go with you," sh2 answered gently, but she left her hand in bis ; " the
baby neets me

"o do I need vou ten limes more than she."
"Do vou ? Y a are looing very well. May moaned and 7ri2ved for me day and

night, until she w,.sworn to a shadow, and you did not en lt sick, said Rica, saucily.
I did lot surpose you would go out as a nurse among the Masons," said lie, with

a frcwn.
" I would not, had they all been like vou," she retorted, with a pout. " Mr. Gerard

comverted me," -lhe added, m1isehievouslV.
" Thanks to Mir. Gerad," said Ilugh, dryly, , and I will take the new convert to my

heart."
"You will have to take May, if you taLe nie," said Rica, soberly. " We are not to

be separated ag in.'
We iaight ern an aylum for unfortur.ate Masonic orphans," Faid Hugh, with an

air o resîgnation.
" W, indeecd You imay consider yourself fortunate if you are taken in as an

'unfortunate,' sir."
"Taken iii, I mcav lie, but unfortunate no iore; thanks to littie May Mason's

influence over her unti-Masonic' auntie."-Voic of Masony,

THE SAILOR FREEMASON.

A TALE OF REAL LIFE.

IT was in the vinter of iS-, when the CheroL>k sloop of war droppcd anchor in
Leith Roads, after a very stormy cruise. Having for sonie time labored under a pu]-
mnonary disease, from cold, I was sent ashore to recruit my health ; and from the long-
boat 1 made my way to a Leith stage-coach-one of tle most lubberly conveyances I
ever travulled by, for the horses lad scarcelv anything lihe legs to stand on, and fairly
came to anchor once or twice in ascending the steep called Leith walk, the connecting
link between the port and city of Edinburgh, whither I was bound.

On my arrivai it the city, a Highland porter assisted me to alight,and proceeded me
to my dear home, where I was cordially received by my mother, brotaers, and sister:
and here mv shattered hull vas laid up for repair ; and, thanks to my kind family, I
soon found myseli in ship-shaped order to nove about, and revisit the scenes so dear
to my boyish days.

It was one nilît during ny stay at home that I acconpanied my brother and sister
to the ball of the Celtic Lodge of Freemasons, in the Calton Convening-rooms. The
company consisted cliîetly of Masons, their wives and relatives-many of them dressed
in the Iighland garb, or sporting ribbons and sashes of the clan tartan. On entering
the hall, my brother and party were received, with every welcome demonstiation, by
one of the strangest-looking characters I ever beheld. My brother, perceis ing I was
preparing for a good laugh, frowningly informed me that this was Mr. Richar:J Simp-
son, tiie W. M. of the Celtic Lodge ; and I therefore strug.,led hard to contain myself
in the presence of the worshipful figure nov before me,
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He was a man of about five feet six inches high, very lame, and short on one leg,
which required the sustentation of a land-crutch. His outvard ian was clad in a
rich Highland costume, bedizened with Masonic emblems, which strangely contrasted
with his ungraceful gait. But his hcad-and such a head-was inexpressibly ludicrous.
He had lost the sight of one eye, the sightless orb protruding far beyond the socket,
which ever and anon rolled about as he addressed his guests ; but to complete the
picture, on his head he wore a 4 2d Highland bonnet, with a huge plume of black
feathers, on one side of whiclh was stuck a colossal red feather, which, towering over
the whole, was constantly waving to and fro ; and when he walked its undulations
tesesabtled those of a pendulum.

However, " Dickey Simpson," as lie was familiarly called, was, with all his oddity,
a kind-hearted, well-imeaning creature, for lie seemed not to notice, or else not to care
for the mirth which his presence created ; and lie was, moreover, an enthusiastic
Mason. Although out of place, I may here mention that the Celtic Lodge was then
in its infancy, and has since been presided over by several eminent brethren, it beine
now one of Use most respectable lodges in Edinburgh. But to my tale. The bal«
went off gallantly, many reels, dances, and strathspeys were tripped either to the band
or the bagpipe, and, as the saying is, the company did not " go home till morning."

Some days after this fete, I asked my elder brother if he would advise me to become
a Mason. He told me, what I then thought a strange reply, that lie could not passibly
advise me ; I was at liberty to follow my own free will and accord. However, as lie
made no objections, I went to the Celtic fraternity, and, next lodge-night, received the
first degree.

After work, the brethren adjourned for refreshment, the same Brother Simpson being
in the chair, with his ponderous head-gear waving proudly from the throne. Ali the
Celtic brethren were also covered, according to the custom of the country. h'lie repast
consisted of a cold collation of sandwiches, which we washed down with porter and
ale. After supper, quart bottles of wine-negus and whiskey-toddy were placed before
the respective brerlren, which had been brewed for the occasion. The harmony of
the evening then commenced, and was kept up till twelve o'clock, at which hour we
separated. I afterwards received the other degrees ; and as I was some time at home,
I spent much of my leisure in visiting all the lodges round about, until my returning
health enabled me to join my ship.

From that time I became enamored of Freemasonry, and while on board ship I gave
my mind up to that study, and frequently, on our cruising excursions, dropped ashore
to visit sonie lodge on the coast. It was a common remark on board, that if sailors
had sweethearts at every port, I had brothers in every harbor. On one occasion I went
ashore at Greenock, when a remarkable circumstance occurred, worthy of record. On
entering a lodge, to my great surprise I found one of my superior officers there before
me. Till that moment I was not aware of his being a brother; for on board ship lie
was rather austere and repulsive in his manner to ail beneath him in command-
a deportment which, I believe, many of our commanders assume, from a notion that
it is best calculated to secure obedience and respect. On this occasion our eyes met,
and we were now, for the first time, on an cqua!ity ; and I shall never forget the
hearty manner with which le saluted me-not in the voice which thundered terrors to
the crew, but in the bland tones of a brother. Thou heaven-descended beam of light,
beauty, and perfection ! how often has the endearing epithet of brother reconciled the
most conflicting interests, and united the firmest friends!

While I remained in his Majesty's service, and it was not long, I experienced many
acts of kindness and civility from my gallant superior, who often conversed with me
on Masonic topics. Obliged to return home in bad health, I was only in part enabled
to resume my Masonic friendships ; but during that period I enjoyed much tranquility,
when, with book in hand, I visited the classic caves of Gorten and Hawthornden, or
scanned the rich entablature on Roslin's ruined college, or sought the mouldering
castle of the lordly St. Clair-

"Lifting o'cr blooming groves its head,
In the wan beauty of the dead,"

and gazing from the loopholed retreat on the varied tints of a sylvan paradise-
"A lovely scene, but sadly sweet,

Like smiles and tears on beauty's face;
Far may we wander ere we meet

So dear a dwelling place,
That, formed by hand of Nature, seems
For lover's sights and poet's dreams !"

Amidst scenes like these I found quiet and repose; and ere summer clothed the haw-
thorn tree with bloom, my spirits, with my health, began to rally ; but I yearned for
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ny favorite element ; and as I did not vish to be burdensome to my friends, I left
them once more, contrary to all parental and fraternal entreaties, and joined the
merchant service, thinking that a foreign voyage might perhaps recruit my health.

My leave-taking of my ',rother was most solemn and affecting; he entreatcd mie to
return back with him, but I would not. He shook his head mournfully, and mur-
mured" Farevell 1" I could sec him keeping bis eye on the vesel, till bis figure became
like an atom, and presently it vanished from my anxious gaze.

Our voyage vas tempestuous ; the evening of our departure was greeted by no solar
ray; and the wind, which, in gloomy murmurs gave " fearful note af preparation " for
a coming storm, soon increased ta a hurricane. Our little world was tossed about at
the mercy of the waves; the night was spent in fear and anxiety. 'Twas then r
thought of home ; I imagined I heard my brother beseeching me ta return ; but to
hear a voice was then impossible; the thunder rolled and the forked lightning flashed
in awful majesty. The morning came, but the tempest raged with unabated violence,
threatening to hurl us into the yawning abyss. In this manner we were tossed about
for two days at the mercy of the winds and waves, having lost two masts. On the
night of the second we were driven on shore on the coast of Norway, near Bergen.
The captain, w%'ho vas a cowardly fellov (in mercy ta whom I do not name the ship),
went ashore, with four others, in the only boat we had, promising ta return. I was
certainly offered a place beside the chicken-hearted commander, but I preferred to
await the return of the boat, in the company of those that remained.

Hanging to the wreck for hours, no boat came ta our rescue ; and as the vessel was
now under water, I resolved on swimning ashore, where I saw lights moving ta and
fro-no doubt ta aid the wreckers in their greedy business. Seeing a spar floating by,
1 jumped upon it, and I was soon away from the vessel; the tide seemed ta aid my
efforts, for I was carried towards the shore. In my eagerness ta hold on by the spar,
my watch-glass was broken into pieces, which were lodged into my side, and this, no
doubt, brought on fainting froni loss of blood. But there is a wonderful tenacity irn
life, and I still held fast, althougli unable ta make any effort. I became insensible ; a
gurgling noise assailed my cars, and I sank, as it were into a dreamy sleep. In this
situation I was cast on shore, and how long I remained in this state I know not. 1
beard voices in the midst of the storm, and the sound of footsteps near, but I coul
neither speak nor open my eyes. My first sensation arase from the rough handling of
some of the people, who talked together in, ta me, an unknown tangue. Still unable
ta open my eyes, or ta move, I remained insensible, until I felt my hand lifted up, as
if to feel the pulse. Instinctively I clutched the hand in. a grasp that it was found im.
possible to disengage it from. The formi and pressure of that grip was immediately
understood, and I was lifted from the strand in the arms of a foreigner brother. He
held some spirits ta my lips, and, after a shiver or two, I opened my eyes upon a scene
of wreck and ruin. I was conveyed ta the house of my preserver, the glass was picked
out of my side, and I was consigned ta a couch, where I was carefully watched.

By the kind attention of my newly-found brother, I soon recovered, and heard that
all nad been lost ; for what had been saved from the deep had fallen into the hands of
the wreckers.

The kind hearted fellow wha had acted the true Samaritan introduced me ta the
consul, also a brother, who supplied me with clothes and other necessaries. As soon
as I was in a fit state ta move about, I determined on returning home, for I had a
presentiment that death had put his mark upon me, as my pulmonary complaint in-
creased daily. Accordingly, I took the first ship which was bound ta the port of
London. . . . Here ends the sailor's narrative.

He arrived in London much emaciated, where he found an asylun in his sister's
bouse ; but he longed ta sec bis old mother once more; and, with staff in hand, the
frail, weather-beaten fellow went and secured a berth in one of the Leith smacks, (there
were no steamers then), which was ta sail next day. He returned back, his luggage
was put on board, and he retired ta rest with the hope that he would once more sec his
parent, who having been apprised of his intention, anxiously awaited the arrival of the
ship. It arrived, but her boy was not there ; the captain knew not how ta account for
the mystery, for be had seen him the night before, with bis own hand, write bis namie
on a piece of of paper, and pin it ta the curtain of his bed ; and there it remained. By
next post bis afflicted family were made acquainted with his dissolution.

His last filial effort was too much for him; he died three hours before the vessel
sailed. He was only twenty-five years of age; his voyage is o'er, and with him the
"dream of life is past"; bis shattered hulk is now free from earthly storms, awaiting,
it is ta be fervently and devoutly hoped, a translation ta the Grand Lodge above.
-The New York Square.
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AN INTERESTING BIT OF HISTORY.

Youx Commandery, Sir KZnigits, from wliat I have scen and feit arouncd me, is wevl
named in ionor of therenowned Abbotof Clairveaux, who, though old and austerc, was
an cloquent and honeyed teacher, and led the second crusade against the Saracens in
the eventful period of 1146. Thoughî the issue of that crusade, in which an effeminate
Pope induced St. Bernard toact the part of Peter the iIermit, was of itself disastrous,-
precipitated uniortunately by the dissensions of the Chribtians in whose hands had
been placed the Red Cross we al so weil love-yet few nien possesse.d a more exten-
sive and uncontrollable command over the minds of men, or vhose influence sprang
more spontaneously froi personal qualifications. Animated by a religious fury, nu
less absorbing than that whichi fired the breasts of thL followers of the Cross, the Sara-
cen onquerors in that second crusade erected their lated crescent on the ranparts of
Je rusaleim-but the Christians stli helid Antioch, Tripoli, J<ippa and Tyre. Other cru-
sades, under the banners of the Cross, followed ; but the high hopes of those Christianl
warriors were again and again duomed to disappointmnent ; anid mo after six fiated expe.
ditions for the recovery of the olly Land, filling a space of two centuriLs in the
world's hi'tory, in their great work of devotion, the crusaders were unsuccesstul. In
the first crusade they had been victorious-and in that victory they did not forget the
purpose of the battl. The streets of Jerusalem were literally covered vith the bodies
of the dlead-over wiich, alter throwing aside their weapons, stili streaning with blood,
these gallant conquerors advanced with boved heads and naked feet toward the holy
sepulchre-singing anthems to their Saviour, wl'o had there effected their redeniption.
But they vere not to "ain pe!rm:niIt possession ; and when, after that, the infidel
threw iimself upon the holy city, its streets echoLd in triumph to the shouts of the
Saracen conquerors. In ail these crusades, the East was the melancholy tomb of two
million Europeans. Yet the holy wars had their good effect by creating an ntercourse
between the nations of Europe, which, as it was favorable to connecial enterprise,
increased the wealth, improved the arts, and contributed to establish the civilization of
the Christian world.

I will not, Sir Knights, in this brief digression, lose sight of your patron Saint, who
sprang fron a noble family at Fontaine in Burgundy, just 781 years frum this great
centennial of political and religious liberty.

In the spirit of a devotion to ail that is good and generous to-day, lie founded the
Abbey of Clairveaux which by his zeal becanie a Seninary of the niost distinguished
-eputation-producing, within his own life-time, one pope, six cardinals and thirty
prelates. In this sacred retreat, his influence was greater than if lie liad been the Pope
himself. With the reputation of being a prophet, he was consulteci as an oracle; and
his censures were regarded with awe in the niost distant parts of Europe. Whi!e an
attendant at the Council of Troyes, in 128, lie wrote a letter to the Pope, urging upon
him an act of confirmation of our order, and said of the Knights Templar: "They
dwell together cheerfully and temperately, without vives or children, and come or go
at a sign from their Master,-one heart and e- ýoul appear to possess and animate
them ail. They are never seen idle, nor go g .dding about after news. 'here is among
them no respect of persons-the best, not the noblest, being the most highly estecmed.
They endeavor to anticipate cach other in respect, and to bear one another's burdens.
They hate ail jugglers and mountebanks-all vain plays and wanton songs-as being
vanities of the world. When they go forth to battle, they armi themelves uzthout,
with steel ; within, with faith. They are in union strange, b:.ing at the sanie time
grimmer than Lambs and-gentler than Lions, so that one is at a loss to know what
naine to give them-Monks or Knights. But verily either name suits them. for they
are at the same time as gentle as Monks and as valiant as Knigits." With such sen-
timents thrown into the Vatican, how could the Pope refuse the petition for that
confirmation which was granted ? As the author also of the "Res" hy which Sir
Knights wcre afterward governed, St. Bernard was ever distinguished in his subsequent
life for a warin attachment to the Order; and, according to Burnes, rarely wrote a ]et.
ter to the Holy Land in which he did not praise the Knghts, and reconmended theni
to the favor and protection of the great. To his vast influence, then, which 1e ever
exerted in their behalf, bas always been atiributed the rapid increase of our Order in
wealth and popular'ty-though reverses still followed, and persecutions cameu from
those in whose cause of the Redeemer so many had laid downiî their lives. On the 13 th
day of October, 1307, ail the Templars in the French dominions wcre simultaneously
arrested and imprisoned, and- the Order, (according to an accredited writer), whose
members for 170 years had shed their blood and lavished their treasures in defence of
the Cross against the Crescent, was declared heretical; and the l.nights, who lad so-
lemnly sworn never to fly in the presence oi the infidels, were denounced as apostates
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by Philip the Fair and Pope Clement the Fifth, who gave to themn the rack and torture;
and on the 11th of March, 1313, Jacques de Molay and others were led to the funeral
pile, and their bodies slowly r:onsumed lv charcoal fres beneath their feet. Yet, Sir
Knights, I would have you remenber fron this terrible lesson of history, that our
fratres endured the hellish tortur %%t t the itinost fortitude, andi maintained to the
last the innocence and purity of their beleved Order. As if in due vengeance of the
Lord, the Pope and the King died within a twelve-month, and history attests that ail
whowere foremost in the persecution of the Templars came to an untirnely and miser-
able death, while the virtues of the Knighthood-" piety, chastitv, modesty, courtesy,
sobricty, and, above al), an inviolable attachment to truth, and an invincible courage "
enriched the generations of all coming tire.

Saint Bernard had given to the Templars the example of heroic manhood. and in the
hour of trial it was not forgotten.

From Bernard the man and Saint, vou, Sir Kni.,hts of the Saginaw Valley, derive
your title and virtues; while from still mnother Bernard you may draw an illustration
and comiparison of grandeur and good 'deed.

Away up among the Alps, between the Swss Valis and the Valley of Aosta, rises a
niountain eleven thoumand feet above the level of the sea. That pinnacle is known to
the vorld as Great Saint Bernard, and upon its ra-gd brow was built, long before the
Abbot of Clairveaux w-as bari, a minas'tery where its Augustine M1ionlks. up to the rev-
olution of 1847, were ever indefatigable in discharge of their hospitality to the wayfaring
stranger, an asyluin tic most elevated and fixed hab7tation in Europe, and close upon
the limits of perpetual snow. But the moiuntain. where Ilernard de Menthon, a pious
Savoyard, had built his hospice in g62, ,till stands in ail its native sublim-tv. It was
by the pass of Great St. 1Arnard that Hannibal crossed the Alps, and Napoleon led
his troops to the Plains of Lonibardy and the contest of Marengo. 11y this pass
Charlemagne and Barbaros a also led their armies over the Alps. Need 1, fraters of
the Cross, apply the miral ? You have no mountain tipped by the lingering ravs of
the sun- but you have a valky surpaein g any in Switzerland, with an active, teeming,
intelligent people, such a never gave echo to the dells of faderland, which can be made
as classic as the reputation of hin whos: lionored naine you bear.

The recollections of the great past invite mnci to high and honorable deeds-not the
dust of the man nor the rock of the mntain. The devotion of the patriot, the ardor
of the varrior, the fidelity of the friend, the loyalty and truth of the man of honor, do
not sleep in the graves of the family at Fontaine, nior dwell in the neoks of a mountain.
Their incense penetrate-s the world, and casts its influence over all Knîightly hearts.
If the romance of chivalry has departd-if the views of the Holy Land are shut out
froni your natural vision-their hallowed chircteristics still remain, and still invite
men to nobie action. Romance mav lave given way to a sterner age, r.nd in its silent
departure, like the building of the Temple, you ma'y have heard nieither the sound of
the axe nor hammner, nor seen the debris o: workmen, yet the influence of the crusades
still lightens up the world, as the watch-tower at Alexandrin, built by Philadelphus,
sent up its ever burning lames to direct the course of the terpest-tossed mariner on
the sea beyond.

The sacred emblem of our Order does, indeed, to all thoughts and all oi-jects-
"Add the glcam,

The light that never was on sua or land,
The consecration and the poet's dream.-

'ith the organization of the Crusades there sprang up a living principle that can
never die-in which the Knight devotes 1.iself to truth,- to maintain the right, to
protect the d(. -sed, to practice cot:k -v and in every case to vindicate his honor.
Sois che-,alier au nom de Dieu--" he thcni a Knight in the nanie of God "-still rings
out upon the world's great ear, recognizing an ample field for the manly practice of
Knighthood's shining virtues. Thoughi the Kright Templar of to-day goes not to
meet the Turk under the shadow of Jerusalem's walls; yet, be--ing the Red Cross of
the Order, lie may do valorous battle in driving the moderr "Saracen " from this
promis( d land-the fanatic who will not suffer Christian charity to have a home in the
human heart, or permit him to cultivate that conserving power, whose silken bonds
lie above the deadly touch of poisoned politics. Let the Republic realize that there is
in citizenship something bctter than the profession of poltics-something more elevat-
ing than a strife for the spoils of offñce-something better than mamnmon-something
more glorious than the success of this or that party.

More than ever, in the history of this land, do we need to practice the maxims and
virtues of your patron Saint, and the power of that fraternal love which makes us feel
that we are one. Write then upon the inner side of your shield, which no corrosion
can destroy-GoD AND SaIT BERNARD.-Sir Kniglt IlIgh iMcCurdy at Saginaw.
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THE MASONIC GRIP BY CRIMINALS.

CALCRAFr, England's great executioner, always shook hands to the accompaniment
of kindly words with every criminal he swung from the gallows. His successor, Mar.
wood, rejected the established etiquette, and sent the victims of outraged justice into
eternity v.ith no show of courtesy. A recent writer, (Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes Smith),
with that usual sagacity of women when writing upon subjects concerning which they
know nothing, says: " The reason Marwood refuses the etiquette of bis predecessor
is, because he is a Free and Accepted Mason, and dreads the condemned man giving a
Masonic grip in return." This precious morceau is adrift on the sea of newspaper lit-
erature, and, possibly, may lead some into the false supposition that a Masonic grip
would prevent a hangman, or other officer of the law, from the execution of his duties.
Now, we have a stern old Mason in Bro. Ephraim Whitesides, who bas the manage-
mentof the-.mith department of the Kentucky Penitentiary. He is noted for his solid
virtues, but has no mawkish sentimentality. A criminal sought to obtain bis notice
with a Masonic sign, and be promptly informed him that when be violated the virtues
enjoined by Masonry and became subject to the ban of the law, he forfeited all claim
to fraternal recognition and must not repeat the sign to him. Masonry does not re-
quire of its members any cognizance of a man who has so far forgotten bis fealty to
the law as to have incurred its punishment as a convicted felon. No true Mason,
acting as a sheriff or prison warden, or juryman, or judge, or umpire, vould for a mo-
ment disregard the claims of law and equity because of the impertinent intrusion of
the Masonic signs or grip. Rather would their use under such circumitances serve to
prejudice the case of the person so recreant to propriety as to employ them on such
occasions.

We undertake to say that, were the judge, jury, and prosecuting attorney Masons,
and a prisoner at the bar were to telegraph the Masonic signs, and the evidence vere
such as to create the conviction of guilt, such a plea would have no possible effect, ex-
cept to prejudice the interests of the accused by disgusting them with the impropriety
of his conduct. And so with the hangman or jailer.

We have known men, seeking favors of us as a public officer, or desiring to drive a
bargain with us, to endeavor to strengthen their cause by reminiding us of the fact that
theywere Masons. We have left the counter of several merchants without purchasing
when thus addressed, and been suspicious of several cases submitted to us for public
adjustnent when such instrumentalities have been used to prejudice our influence.
No man has a right to employ Masonry for private ends. It is true, that, all other
things being equal, we should prefer one another. We love a Masonic brother-pos-
sessed of the same virtues-a degree better than we do the profane. It may, too, be
somethingin a man's favor when accused, to know that be is a Mason, just as it would
be to be assured tbat he had been a consistent church member. But it is a slander
when it is asserted! that Masonic signs or grips can be legitimately employed to defeat
the ends of public justice, by protecting the guilty. The true Mason is not the mere
man retentive of meinory of the ritual, and deft in the use of the signs of the Craft,
but thecharacterthat.'s decorate with the lofty virtues which the institution inculcates.
As there was an Achaa in the camp of Israel, a Judas in the Apostolic College, an
Arnold in the Revolutionary army, and as there are spots on the sun, so there are un-
worthy characters in Masonry, deserving of opprobrium and death, and to protect
vhom the Order interposes no -warding shield.-Kentucky Freemason.

MASONIC OLD WOMEN.

SOME people do not like to be called old, and a great many persons we know do not
relish being termed " old women." But yet the clearness of truth compels us to say
that old women do exist and are many, and that we meet with them and confront
them in various scenes and in different valks of life. To suppose that we can always
be young, is, alas! a great fallacy; to believe that youth, with its halcyon smiles, and
living hopes, and active hours, is ever to wait upon us here. is but the baseless fabric
cf a deceiving dream. No, youth has to give way to middle age, and middle age to
old age, day by day, and the weakness, and perversity, and querulousness of old age
often seem to tinge with dullness and gloominess the early promise and the mature
excellence. Old age is then inevitable, and old men and women have to share with
youth the pageant of the hour. But we are talking of old women. They sometimes
unpolitely say that old women, as the young Frenchman gravely observed, are " de
trof,"though we protest against any attack on real good old women. But we confess,
aswesay this, that we have a dreadful souvenir of some Masonic old women who have
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been a heavy drawback on our lodges, a great stumbling block in the way of Free-
masonry, and mournful obstacles to all improvement and progress. As a general rule
the Masonic old woman is a brother who lias not done a great deal for Freemasonry
really and truly, tlough lihe thinks lie lias, and always tells young Masons that " things
were managed better in his days." He is very fond of hearing hinself talk, and what
he says is generally what a reporting brother and friend of ours once ventured to term
"didactic twaddle." But when he most distinguishes himself is in his opposition to
any movement for improvement, for progress, for light. Is it a library ? "I Books are
expensive." " Masons have no time for reading." "For his part lie does not approve
of publication." " Money had better be spent in charity," are the stereotype objections,
the stock phrases of fogyism, vhich fail from the lips of that respectable old woman.
Is it a soiree? " Well. lie prefers a lodge meeting, and his pipe and glass of toddy
afterward." " e does not see why brethren are to come in evening dress." " Al
this chopping and changing don't suit him." " He never rerrembers such a proposa]
before;" and so lie damps the enthusiasm of the ardent, the zeal of the cultured, does
thismischievous old woman. Is it the admission of ladies? He is aghast at the idea.
"What would Bro. P. M. Popkins have said, or 'old Don t ? " or Bro. somebody else.
And the lodge, accustomed to dictation and conservative in its respect for years and
authority, goes vith the old wv'oman and iloors the young man. Nov, we have cited
no imaginary cases, ve have drawn no ideal individual, though vithout any personal
reflection ; but ail lodges, we fancy, in a greater or lesser degree, are suffering from the
infliction and presence of Masonic old women at the present time. Can nothing be
done for remonstrant and despondent Masonic youth? Is there no possibility of in-
ducing these worthy and otherwise amiable old women to take a kindlier viev of things
and persons ? Alas ? we fear not. Such as they are, such they will be to the end of
the story; and though the moralist may dtprecate, and the cynic may scof, and the
young Mason may cry out, the genus Masonic old woman is very flourishing among
us, and is not, we fear, for a very long time iideed likely to leave that lodge life of
ours, which its presence enfeebles and its perversity mars.-London Freemnason.

DECISIONS.

The following are the decisions of the Grand Master of Michigan on some leading
questions which at times seriously afflict almost every Masonic jurisdiction. We
give the full text that he may be more intelligently understood by our readers:

Question-Does the loss of siglit in one eye, the other being sound, disqualify a
person from receiving degrees in Masonry ?

Answer-I think the weight of authority on this point is, that such a defect does not
amount to a physical disqualification. I shall, therefore, hold that the loss of one
eye, the other being sound, does not render the petitioner physically disqualified.

Question-A brother indulges in a public place, and before the profane, in insult-
ing and contemptuous criticism of the official conduct of the officers of his Lodge. Is
he liable to Masonic discipline?

Answer-Yes. Insulting and contemptuous language, used by a brother in public
and before the profane, in regard to the official conduct of the officers of his Lodge, as
well as the institution of Masonry, is brouglit into contempt before the world, con-
stitutes a Masonic offence, and should subject the offender to severe discipline.

Question-A Lodge voted to give a certain sum of money to a charitable organiza-
tion, not connected with Masonry, to dispose of it in its discretion. Had the Lodge
the right to do so ?

Answer-The question asked touches the right of a Lodge to donate its funds to
general charities. It involves many considerations, and the answer can only be
properly understood by noting the difference between the rights and duties of a Lodge
in this particular, and the rights and duties of the individual Mason. The individual
Mason is tauglit to be charitable towards ail mankind, and to give in charity to such
an extent as his ability will permit ; and for such objects as shall commend themselves
to his judgment as worthy. A Lodge, however, is circumstanced so differently that
it cannot act upon the principle to the same extent as the individual brother. It is an
organization composed of a number of members and organized for a specific pur-
pose. Its membership is made up of brethren holding different views in regard to who
Is most needy amongthe destitute, and what particular charity is most commendable.
This being so, its financial sustenance is necsssarily limited to a narrow compass. The
funds held by it are set apart as sacred to certain purposes, and its charities must,
from the very nature of the case, be confined to such particular objects as the great
body of organized masons agree upon. By common usage the charities of a lodge, ai
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sucli, are limited to the relief of worthy, distressed Brothers, their widows and or-
phans. Beyond this it should not go, but should leave all other general charities to
the humanieconsideration of the individual Mason. A disposition of the funds of a
Lodge in aid of general charities other than those above mentioned, would, in my
opinion not only lcad to much discord among the brethren, but would also divert them
from the purpose for which they are solemnly pledged. It is therefore held that a
Lodge, as such, shculd confine :ts charitable bequests to the reliefof worthy distressed
brothere. their widows and orphans.

PROGRESS OF FREEMASONRY.

Fniro.ts: m akes progress like a noiseless river of oil. It has swept through
the ages iliiost without the ages being aware of it. It lias not even preserved care-
fully its own history. The records of the Craft during the last century are searcely
to be foind, and pîrior to that time we have to rely mainly on tradition. 'o little is
the BrotlerlIood ditinguisihed for self-assertion, or, apparently, for aicestrid plide,
were it not for its euemies the' world would rarely lear of it li systui is one of
Liglit as opposed to Darkness, and it courts not the observation of the profanle. % len.
ever Masarv has been brouglit, even i namne, to the attention of the w orld, it has
been through its erwneies ; and wlen it has leei, as it were., led up to the 1:uhlie
gaze, aid vainiy expîoed to bring ipon it public conteimpt, it lias not even then iet
aggressions with defence. We have all heard of an anti-Masonic party, but who
ever lie :rd of a Masonic party ? Mlasonry exists for itself, not for the world. '1 rue,
its reflex general influence is always civiliziing, amelioratiing and ennobling, but this
is a necssary conseqence, not a studied puîfrpose. We can't help bîenititting the
world. J;ut Masonry never s:rives to proselyte. Those that petition for Liglit and
Knowledge come of their own frce wi.l, unsought, iniased. Not only does it not
disarni, or attaick, or capture its vienlies-it does not defend ifself. It wields neither
the sword of Mslahomet nor the logic of Chillingworth. It is like the blind goddess
of justice, blessing those who ie tiu to themselves nud the riht, aud that seek lier
service. Such, ii its essential principle and commion practice, is reeman.

low oftei d es the newly-imade Mason wlien he enter' d the Lodge for the first
time, and sat armong its Brethreni, exclainied to this one ai that one, w by, are youL
Mason ? It nia% be that the first Brother that lie sees is his next-door neiglibor. It
may be, mIaîny, if not ril, of the oflicers of the Lodge, aire his nearest and dearest
relations and friends. It is strange, he reasons t) himself, that I did not k'îow these
men to lie Masons beforc-my neighbors, Imy compuramions, m1y kindrt d. Iow truc it
is that we cainot thoroughly knîow a m1an iuntil we kntow him a a Mason

It is tirs quiet, unobtruîive spirit that tlie worbi doe!s not lie. The world loves
jar and rattle and noise. It courts display, aind delights in a flourish of truminpets.
Because it i bratggart, it courts all who quietly ignorc it as cowards. eince the
vicions an.d Ite ignorant slander and libel it, and persecute it when they have the
power. The Jesuit would eyterminate tie Craft, if he could, because it is a lrother-
hood of fremen-eh free to sp'-ak, think and act in the light of reason and Revela-
tion, ais they appear to eac individuil mind. The Freemason is the slave of no
master, not even of the Worshlipful Master.

The only thirg thatolbjectively gives notice Io the world of the existence of the
Craft is the presence of Masonie TCrnples all over the globe. Soine walls of archi-
tectural grandeur, and towers of lofty elevation, froni occan to ocean, ad almost
from pole to pole, dot the earth. But thîey speak only as nature speaks-si'ently.
Their are other agencies at work for, and witlin, the Craft, but they are public
agencies. We refer to Masonic books and newspapers. These are for Craftsnen
alore, anid only circulate rnong Craftsnen, for the reasn that tley alone appreciate
and value them. And, besides, Masonic pub'ications deal only with, exoterie subjects,
those that are notsecrets, those that any Mason may conmnunicate, and any man mnay
know. It is left mainly to the newspaper and magazine literatture of the Fraternity
to suipply a liberal e<tucation to Craftsnen. The Work of the Lodge is alnost exclus-
ively coifined to the rendition of the degrees in their regular forn-raîrely, far too
rarely. does the Worshipful Master elucidate and illustrate the fult meaning and
beauty of their lessons by auxiliary lectures In theory Freenasonry is a science of
sciences, but in fact if it were deprived of its literature, ini the shape of Masonic
lecturce, published Proceedings, Reports, Books, Newspapers and Magazines, it would
be but the skeleton of itself Wc look forward to the day when every Lodge-rooni
shall be a brilliant centre of Masonic Light and knowledge-when the "seven liberal
sciences" of ivhich Masonry is said to be the patron, shall bc in fact, as well as in
theory, geiuinely fostered by it. So mote it be.
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It is with Freemasons as it is with the best of men throughout the worbl-we do
not live up) to our ideals. It is so easy to glide alon1g with the tinie ; it is so hard to
go against it. The very fact that Freemasoury lias b, en so tioiseless in its progress,
and yet accoinplished suelh ivonderful results -binding togethîer iii fraternîal bonds
the priuce and the peasant, diffusing the atmlîosplee of liberal culture so thit it is
breatheid more or less by every Craftsmxîan, b.'autifying hie earti by erecting Masonie
Temples of marked architectural spiend r, and thereby developing the asthetic
nature of al who beliold them-these apparently easily wrought achievements are
apt t.o lead us to believe that Freemasoury, by its own weight, will ceaselessly go
forvard. There is truth in all of this, but it is trith that should stiiulate to renewed
effortU to elevate stili higher the character and works of the Brotherlhood and we
should not rest satistied with cither the noble past or the happy present, for they both
are owing to the loyailty to solemn obligations of those who have preceted us in the
Craft. 'Ihe present is the legacy of the past to us, aud the future vill be Our legacy
to those thitL shal succeed us. May the latter be worthy of us and of Freemasonry.
-Kystone.

PROPER QUALIFICATIONS.

IT does not ahways follow, that because a man is a goo: citizen an- an acceptable
inenber of society, that he is a worthy subje:t for the honors of Freemasonry. Thore
are certain special qualifications that should be demanded by every Lodge, and the
applicant required to pass a rigid test of moral, mental and physical fitness before he
is permitted to pass th-- door of the Lodge, to bu received as a Bro.lhcr.

Masonîry is strictly a moral institution, founded upon the broad principles of an
Universail Brotherhood, andi whosoever is not sufliciently possessed of that spirit of
benevolence that ivill stimulate iiim to labor in the great charity fi.l-d of the Order
in relieving the distressed worthy Mason, his widow and orphan, is insuited for a
place ainong the Craft. Masonry is also intelligent, cultured antd denr'iids of its
menbers thiat degree of educational training that is hnecessary for a proper under-
standing of its laws and jurisprudence, anid we are conviniced that nany of our Lodges,
seriously err by admitting men who can neitlhtr read ior write, and consequently
cannot understand the laws and rules by which they are to bc governled. Tiere are
also nany other qualifications wlich should be carefully considered before the
admission of a candidate into the mysteries of our Order. Fe shoul.1 be temuperate
in his habits, prudent, indtistrious, naturally intelligent and one that vil readily
becomue an active worker in the Lodige and an ornanent to the Fraternity in the
conmunity in which lie lives. Suel an one is ' worthy and ivell qualiied," and his
work will stand the test of the Master Qverseer's searching oye, and be found good,
true and square in his walks in and out before bis Brethren.

Such a Brother will never be a dione, but an active energetie worker, in and out of
the Lodge, and wll do honor to any position, inChurcli, State, or among the arts and
sciences, and for the perpetuation of pure Government and a high tonedi morality.
-Grenbo.o' Kews.

UNIFORMITY« OF WORK.

DURxmG the year 1 have visited a number of Our Chapters and vitnessed their work.
It affords nie iniich pleasure to testifyo the uniform courtesy with which I have been
received, and to the almost perfect uniformity -which exists in the work of the degrees
in all our Chapters. It cannot be expected that a perfect uniformity will be
obt-incd among our hundred workers, in the use of the language of our ritial, but I
found the work thc sanie in all essentials in the Chapters visited, and wlere there
was a slight difference it was so Alight as in no way to change the lessons tauglt. I
attribuited this happy condition to the fact that our Grand Chapter lias in the past
strongly set itself against any innovation of the ancient work and lanîdmarks of the
Order, a-id I trust the day is far distant wlen reforn will find lodgement within our
Royal Arch. If we have errors they have so reccived the sanction of age and
honoredi usage thart to change wouldi mar our harrnony. Our Masnic institution had
its birth long centuries ago when huxnanity was young, and all its lessons are
impressed with th- virtue, the wisdomn and the morality of the days of thli patriarchs,
of an age when God himself iad direct intercourse with His people, and by the
mouths of his prophets taught thei His will, His laws, and His judgements. Those
teachings are ours; down through the ages, through wars and persecutions, they have
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come to us in all their purity, and if we may change one of those landmarks we May
change thein all, and our institution loses its gr. atest claim to our regard and love,
for it becomes an Order of to-day, impressed with the thoughts and life, the glories
and the vices, of to-day, and I need not tell you what they are. To know that they
exist is to warn every lover of the Roy ai Craft to keep aloof from innovation or change.
-Grand High Priest, Michigan.

WORTHY AND WELL QUALIFIED.

A MAN may be a good citizen and not worthy to be made a Mason. 3s our Ancient
Brothers were educated builders that they might give form and proportion to their
work, so a candidate who petitions for the myst.ries of Masonry shou'd be sufficie-ntly
educated to uniderstand the laws, and Jurisprudence of Mlasonry. His sympathies
should be well developed, so as to stimnlate him to help, and assist all worthy
Masons, their widows and orphans. He should be industrious, and not ouly provide
for hinself and family, but be ever ready to !ender assistance to a Brother Mason-
not a a drone in the hive, but an active worker in the Lodge and out, whose work is
to be donc on committees or otherwise. He should be tenperate in all things,
possessing these qualifications, he is worthy and weIl qualified, sound in body and
intellect a good and true man. His morals mut be good in every respect, honest in
all bis transactions. A candidate possessing the above qualifications is worthy to
be made a Mason. When so made lie will post himself up in the symbolism of
Masonry, its literature and philosophy.

A well educated Mason takes a pride in atéending bis Lodge and its work, and is
ever ready to assist a worthy brother 'lason. le is a good citizen and an ornament
to the society in which he moves. You will find Masons of these qualifications in
the sacred desh, and filling important offices withia the gift of the people. The time
is at hand wlhen good men and true, honest and capable, will be in greatdemand, not
only to perpetuate our time honored order, but to steer our republic clear of the
breakers that now threaten ber. Sà mole it bc.-Suspension Bridge Joural.

SECRETS OF MASONRY.

OLD ZAcuHRY WiniELER was quite a character in his time,being a clever, PaSy-going,
confidling man, who managed io lêt everybody cheat him of his inherited estates.
Just as his farn vas about to slip ont of his hands,e li succeeded in raising the money
to lift the mortgage. Aaron Reerier, a pxominent Mason, accomnpanized him to town.
As they went riding along on horseback, Zack savs to Aaron in a confiding toue:

94 Now, Aaron, as we are all alone, 1 want you to tell me the secrets of lasonry."
C.1 can't, Zack, they would kill me."1
" Why, they won't know; they will neyer find it out."
"Yes, they vill, you'lIl speak of it."
"No, I swear I won't."
" Well, if you'il ride close alongside of me, and put your hand on my thigh, and

take the o(ath, Plil tell you the secrets of Masonry,"
Zack was not slow to comply; and a most powerful iron-clad oath was administered

and taken.
CW ell," said Aaron with much solemnity and secrecy, zin the first place we iMasons

combine together to cheat everybody as we can. This is the first grand secret.
"Thc secoîd is like unto it. When we cant t find anybody else to cheat, we cicalt

oach oth, r--but as little as we can.
" Wel," exclained Zck, with evident surprise. cc PU join; I wish I had donc it

twenty years ago-I might have been a rich man afore now."

*WuAT if the leaves were to fall a-weeping and say: " It will be so painful for un
to Ie p -ulled froni our stocks when autun cornes ? Foolish fear, summer gocs, and
autiunm succeed-s. Tne glory of death is upon the Icaves; and the gentlest breeze
that 1.ows takes them silently and softlv froin the bough, and they float slowly down
like fiery sparks upon the moss. It is h-rd to die wl)en lthe time is not ripe. Wlien
it is, it vill be easy. We need not die while we are living.
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"' TONGUE OF GOOD REPORT."

MASONS above . others, should know and feel the irmport of this expression as
carrying with it cc.. sequences of great moment to those interested. Too frequently
ve are inclined to give heed to the biting words of the slanderer, and without making

inquiry as to the truth or falsity of complaints receive and respect them, aye, enlarge
them, to the great injury of the business and social reputation of a Brother.

In the very first step of the Order, as Entered Apprentices, we are taught theimpera-
tive duty of keeping a tongue of good report. This has a two-fold reference. That
we may not do violence to the name or fame of a Brother Mason, we should be care-
ful to declare or repeat nothing that can revert to his injury, directly or indirectly,
acting upon the correct principle that if we can say no good of a Brother, we will say
nothing.

That we may keep a tongue of good report we should measure our labor by the
designs laid down upon our Il Moral and Masonic Trestleboard"-ive above reproach.
or censure, so that if others will not speak well of us they can have no cause to say ill

How often is it that business prospects and character are forever blasted by the
inuendoes of the slanderer and the repetition of the news monger. And we are satis-
fied that a large per cent of the Lodge troubles are the result of a wilful violation of
this golden rule. Brethren, let us keep a tongue of good report.-Grensboro'
Ilasonic Journal.

LET THERE BE LIGHT!

BY JOHN o. WHITTIER.

(Sung at the dedication of the Public Library, Haverhill, Mass.]

"Let there be light!" God spake of old,
And over chaos dark and cold,
And, through the dead and formless frame
Of nature, life and order came.

Faint was the light at first that shone
On giant fern and mastodon,
On half-formed plant and beast of prey
And man as rude and wild as they.

Age after age, like waves, o'erran
The earth, uplifting brute and man;
And mind, at leagth, in symbols dark
Its meanings traced on stone and bark.

On leaf of palm, on sedge-wrought roll,
On plastic clay and leathern scroll,
Man wrought his thought; the ages passed,
And, lo! the Press was found at last !

Then dead souls woke; the thoughts of men
Whose bones were dust revived again;
The cloister's silence found a tongue;
Old prophets spake, old poets sung.

And here, to-day, the dead look down;
The kings of mind again we crown;
We hear the sage's word; we trace
The footprints of our human race.

Here Greek and Roman find themselves
Alive along these crowded shelves;
And Shakespeare treads again his stage,
And Chaucer paints anew his age.

As if some Pantheon's marbles broke
Their stony trance, and lived and spoke.
Life thrills around the alcoved hall,
The lords of thought await our call!
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THE SPIRIT OF MASONRY.

A BALLAD.

\'hen Sol with grave motion had plunged in the
occean,

And Twilight hung over the border of day,
A splendid reflection, with downward direction,

Stole softly the senses of niortals away.

My thoughts were suspended, as darkness descended
With night's ample canopy widely unfuiled,

In solemn procession, the inists in succession,
B3ade twilight in silence retire fron the world.

I saw in sweet sluniber, a beautiful creature,
Replete wvith electrical transporting glee;

With rapture I trembled-I thought lie resenibled
Some beautiful angel of humanity.

As far as I viewed him my fancy pursued him,
I-lis station vas lofty, and noble lis mind;

He valked so discreetly, fulfilling completely
The precepts of nature which wisdoni enjoined.

My fancy it caught him, home with me it brought
hlm,

And in my own bosom I bound it with care;
Nor -would I unloose him, for in his soft bosoni

I saw the best image that mortal can wear.

I thought he said to me, " In vain you pursue me,
While on the swift wings of fair science I soar,

Dut if you will hasten, become a Freemnason-
No bond of sweet Friendship so lasting and strong.

Therc's one thing 'tis certain, is truly diverting,
The keeping a secret of union so long,

Therc's no combination so firm as Freemason,
No bond of sweet Friendship so lasting and strong.

The ovuld may keep gazing, their senses amazing,
And rack their invention to find out the plan

Yet w'll treat them with meekness, and pity their
,weakness,

And prove that a 'Mason's a virtuous man.

Old time may keep beating, his cycles increasing,
And wear out his wings in a region of years;

But Wisdom and beauty shall teach us our duty
'Till our Vorshipful Master in glory appears."

ANONY'MOUs.

THE spirit of truc Masonic friendship is potent for good ; it warms as well as en-
lightens; andif for a moment the dark cloud of anger throws its shade upon a Mason's
mind, to chill it with suspicion and to create hostility to a Brother, Masonic interfer-
ence causes it to pass away, and the beams of Masonic charity warm back the heart
of love. Its lighlt reflected in rainbow hues upon the storm cloud beyond it, a token
of evil passed away-a promise of affection renewed.-Sspension Bridge journal.

THE efficiency of Masonry does not consist in its numbers. It is quality, not quan-
tity that determines power. The chisel of steel will sever the thickest bar of iron, and
a Lodge of thorough Masons, brethren who have a hearty, deep and abiding love of
the Craft, will exceed in power, influence and ultimately in numbers, any Lodge of
half hearted and feeble Masons, no matter wlhat they profess or vhat capacity or
under what auspices they assemble.-Lcader.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

THE SPURIOUS GRAND LODGE.

Tr112 brethren of "Bro. Westlake's G rai Lode" bave recently i.«ued a
r:ifesto, declaring " tbe reason' why they have flormled thie Grand Lodge of

{)ntario, and why every Mason in Ontario should join thei and a.ssisL ii carry-
ing out the good work -dready begun." We have already expres>ed our belief
that the prinary catuse Of the rebellion was the refusa1 of Gr:d Lodge t) saio-
tiol the selewcs of a few of it.s anîbitious and unserul>ulous mnembns, and that
the innediate cause was the firînmess with whichî the Grand Master resisted
the attempts that were unblushingly maide to coerce ii into doing- tiat of
wdhich Grand Lodge laid expressly as well as impliedly, disapproved, the
tendencv of, events hîaving no doubt been hiastened by the enplatie and con-
demnatory c:qiression of opinion on the part of the Board carerning the
.xtraordinary action of Bro. McGlogllon in the iiitter of the Springlield Lodge

difficulty. We may here remnark thiat thc membekr of this Lodge whîo owed
his restoration and raising to the arbitrary rulIg cf Ero. McGloghlon, signs
himnself nowv "Secretary cf Delta Lodge, No. 4," und will no doubt attain the
-exalted position of a " 1). G. . iii a very short tiie.

We see nothing iii the manifesto to causc us to alter our opinion as to tie
reasons for. the rebellion, rather wC are st-rengthened in our belief, for the
reasons as set Ibrth are from beginning to end, void of truthfulness and fairncss,
being a senseless juiable of ignorance and mendacity.

It treats spccially of four subjects, naiely The jurisdiction of the Grand
Lodge of Canada; its acts of benevolence; the Board of General Purposes;
and the constitutionality of the so-called Grand Lodge of Ontario. We pur-
pose conunentinig on the argtumnc'ts upon these sub2jects in the order named.

1.-TIIE JURISDICTION OF THE GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
We are told, that Craud Xaster 1W/son, in his address at Montreal, i&

July, 1866, 'cirtual1y admitted that Confcderati-n of the Provinces woutld intcr-
fere with te jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of anada.

Now Grand Master Wilson never made this virtual admission for ti very
simple reason that lie was not Grand Master at the tiie mentioned. It was
Grand Master Simpson who alluded to the subject at Montreal iii SG, and
this is 'what lie said:

"Frou present appearances, there is every reason to believe that the great question
of Confederation of the British North American Provinces, will within a few short
weeks, be accomplished. Let us then carefully consider the position in which this
Grand Lodge will be placed by that event. A strong feeling is, I am given to under-
stand, entertained by many prominent Masons in the sister Provinces in favor of a
Grand Lodge for the whole of British North America, with a Provincial Grand Lodge
in each Province. With these views, as you are all well aware fron the renarks I
made at the Toronto Masonic Banquet last July, I fully concur; being persuaded that
such a Confederation would prove of incalculable benefit to our Order, and place us in
the forenost rank of the Grand Lodges of the wvorld-not even second to our honored
and revered parent, the Grand Lodge of England. Ponder well, then, my brethren,
the advisability of uniting with our brethren of the Maritime Provinces for this purpose.
And if, on due deliberation, you concur in my views, let a committee be appointed by
this Grand Lodge, whose duty it shall be to invite the lodges in the sister Provinces,
by their delegates, to meet then at son.e central place, and there prepare the neces-

2-0T
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sary steps to receive theni into this Grand Lodge, which may then be called together
for the purpose of ratifying their acts and declaring itself the Grand Lodge of Britisl
North Anierica. Before closing this part of my address, I would drav your attention
to the important fact, that so soon as the confederation of these Provinces takes place,
the Grand Lodge of Canada is necessarily placed in preciscly the same position in re-
gard to the sister Provinces as the Grand Lodge of England, Ircland and Scotland,
and may at any time erect lodges in either of them."

Instead of virtually admitting that Confederation would interfere with our
jurisdiction, Grand Master Simpson naintained that our jurisdiction ê-oidd be
extended by that event, for tlat as soon as it was accomIplished we could erect
lodges in the sister 1rovinces, a privilege hitherto cujoyed only by the Grand
Lodges of England Ireland, and Scotland.

Wc are next favored with a partial quotation fron Grand Master Wilson's
address at K(ingston in 1867, by incans of which a deliberate attenpt is made
to fasten upon bis lips, lips now alas closed by the hand of death, an expression
of opinion that lie never held, and of doubt that lie never entertained.

It is truc that Grand Master Wilson did allude to the subject in his address
as follows:

"A GENERAL GRAND LODGE."
"The new state of political existence upon which we are nov entering, necessarily

bringsup for our consideration, the effect which it must to some extent, have upon our
position as a Grand Lodge. The name, by which for many years, we have been known
and recognized in the Masonic world, becomes now, it is claimed, a misnomer. The
Grand Lodgc of Nova Scotia, which lias supreme authority in that section of the new
Dominion, is as much a Grand Lodge of Canada as we ourselves are. The distin-
guisied brother who presided at your last annual meeting approNed of the idea of a
General Grand Lodge, having Provincial Grand Lodges in each Province, and the
Board of General Purposes to whcm the subject vas referred, also reported favorably
upon the suggestion made by my Most Worshipful predecessor, but at the sanie time
advised that no immediate action be taken in the matter. What at that time was only
an anticipation, lias now become a reality; and while I readily admit that there is
something peculiarly pleasing in the idea of uniting all the inembers of our fraternity,
vho reside in the various Provinces now confederated together, into one grand body;

and while contemplating also the probability of important territorial additions still tu
be made to the new Dominion, I must confess that I entertain grave doubts, whether
a union, embracing such an immense extent of country, would have a tendency to pro-
mote the advancement of the best interests of Masonry on this continent. In Great
Britain, as you are all well aware, there is no General Grand Lodge; and in the neigh-
boring Republic, each state has a Grand Lodge whiclh exercises supreme Masonic
authority in lier own jurisdiction. In the year 1859, the subject of a Gencral Grand
Lodge for the United States, vas brought before a Committee of Grand Officers for
consideration, and by referring to my address of that year, you will find that I at that
timîe expressed the opinioni, that the creation of r General Grand Lodge having juris-
diction over the several States of the Union would neither be expedient nor desirable.

In submitting. however, the whole subject to your careful consideration, I do not
wish it to be understood tlat I either decidedly oppose or approve of the suggestions
which have been made. All I mean to convey to you is, that thus far I have not been
able to satisfy my own mind, as to the wisest course to be pursued under our present
circumstances. But I carnestly request for it, that thoughtful and calm investigation
\which the great importance of the matter, imperatively requires at your hands; and I
vould suggest, that its consideration be referred to a special conimittee, who may be

able to report during the present session."

This part of his address was referred to a special coinittee, and in com-
inittee, after a careful consideration of the matter, the following resolution was
moved by the Grand .llas'er himself, and was adopted:

" That this committec having anxiously and most carefully considered all the cir-
cumstances connected with the recent political change that bas taken place, have
arrived at the conclusion that the best interests of Masonry require that the present
position, slanding and naine of this Grand Lodge be maintained; trusting that the love
of union,and a sincere desire to promote the best interests of Masonry, will induce the
members of our Fraternity residing in other parts of the new Dominion eventually to
unite with us in securing a harnionious and supreme Masonic government in Canada."
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There is no Mistake about this expression of opinion on the part of our late
beloved Grand Master, and how iear to, or low far fron that forced into his
imouth by Bro. Westlake's followers, we leave the Craft gnCerally to decide.
We are also inforned that, notwiths.tndIu tle iost violent oppostion on our
part, and notwithstanding the fact that the Grund Lodg2s of Manitba and
Quebee were orgainizcd in territory supposed to bc occupied by the Grand
Lodge of Canada, the Grand Lodges of' New Brunswick, British Columbia,
MJanitoba and Quebec recived recognition everywhere.

hlie facts arc tiat the Grand Lodge of Canada never clained exclusive
jurisdiction in Manitoba, and was anongst the first to recognize the Grand
Lodges of N'ev Brunswick, British Columbia and Manitoba·

Finally, wo are asured that it has long bcen. felt that thte interests of the
Craft demanded the formation of a Granl Lodge of Ontario. llow far this
stateient is correct may be gathered fromn the fat that up to the present tine
not one singlu odge has joined in the " formation," and the average of indi-
vidual imemîbers who favor it is about one-tenth of a Masoi per lodgc.

Wiatever difference of opinion nay exist as to the proper title for our
Grand Lodge, there is nionu as to it- jurisdiction, which is admaitted and
recognized throughout the Masonic worid.

8.--BENEVOLENCE.
The imanifesto declares: "It has furtber been fit that that active benevo-
lence which is highly charaCteristic of truc Masonry had becomie covered with

" the cold charity of di>trust and selfishness, and the Grand Lodge funds had
been spent lavisliy in banquets, and honors and testimuonials to the .rich;

" while to the poor, the needy and distressed of the Craft, charities had been
" meagrely and appurently grudgingly doled out."

Who are the rich inen of whomu this sliandurer speaks? Dues he allude to
thie illustrions brother upon wlose mîemtory he bas already attenpted to east
a slur, or to himu wlo died after twenty yecrs of anxious and faithfil service to
those who detired to do him honor, or to the honored and respected brethren
who are still with us and who are now, as tiey were in years gone by, ever ready
to advance our interests and to mauintain the Grand Lodge in that enviable
position amnongst the Grand Lodges of the world, which they helped her to
attain ; and further, when and where were the banquets held upon which Grand
Lodge funds were " lavishly spent?

After the Grand Lodge lad been thrown utterly in the shade by other
organizations, there arose ii 1868 that mtiglity reformer, Bro. Westlake, with a
iagnificent secme on paper vich was to mark a new era in Masonry.
Judged by his fllowers, Bro. Westlake appears 4o be a sort of modern hero in
tiis matter, but judged by the records o? Grand Lodgo he presents ratier a
sorry figure.

It is truc that in 1868, in his report as 1). D. G. M., lie tius spake:
"Masonry is essentially a benevolent Institution ; in fact, benevolence has ever been

considered one of tie strongest pillars upon which our Order is built; and with your
permission, M. W. Sir, I would solicit the attention of Grand Lodge to one point in
connection with this subject, which, I think, merits the most careful and serious
consideration.

"On referring to our Grand Lodge reports, I find that the annual receipts amount
to nearly $7,000, vet out of this large income there is not $1,ooo devoted to purposes
of relief; and I would respectfully urge that the tinie has arrived when some more
efficient means should be adopted for relieving the necessities of those who have such
strong claims upon our benevolence.

"I would suggest that a committee be appointed in each District with the D. D. G.
M. as Chairman, to meet quarterly and enquire into any case or cases of destitution in
their District, and recommend such assistance ab may secm ncccssary, the amount so
given not to exceed one-half the amount of fees annually paid by the District to Grand
Lodge."

209
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it is also true that in the saie year, Grand Master Wilson in his address,
thus expressed his views on the subjeet as follows:

MAONRY' NoT A MERE BENEFIT CLU.
"In the course of the discussions which occasionally take place at our annual ieet.

ings, sentinients are sometinies expressed by the younger mermbers of the Fraternity
which have led nie to believe that they neither fully understood nor appreciated the
original design and aim of our Institution ; but had cone to regard it as if the great
and sole object of our Association wvas the mere accumulation of funds for the relief
of distressed Masons, for the support of their widows, and for the education of their
destitute children, forgetting, apparently, the explanations which had been given and
the lessons they had received at their initiation into our nysteries. Charity, in its
largest sense, in its broadest signification, is a virtue dear to the heart of every true
Masan, and that charity which is not onlv active, but passive, is freely exercisced b te
genuine brother; l is ever as ready to assist the distremed as he is t.) abstain fromi
unkindness, uncourtcous.ness. or the imalicious construction of his nci'hbbor's motives.
The inculcation of everv virtue, the improvenient of our species, the advancement of
learning and science, the study of the liberal arts, and especially the cultivation of
brotherly love, these are sonie of the aims of the Craft and of its votaries. If there is
to be found in our ranks any individual who has joined us actuated by no higlier nio-
tive than self-interest, and infltuenced by the idea that he is thereby naking a miiust
iudicious investment for hiniselIf and familv. be will soon discover that lie has not onlv
deceived hinself, but that lie lias altogether m ai:prehended the genius, the scope, an'd
the great objects of Masonry; for our Brotherhood is not for a moment to he placed
on the sanie level withl those mere benedft clubs whicli have recently been establid,
with the sole and avowed intention of making to the contributor, or to his legal repre-
sentatives, a full and equivalent return in hard cash for that which lie has invested in
their hands. Neither is Masonry to be thus shorn of her fair proportions; nor is she
to be circumscribed or fettered as to the discharge of her îînnierous duties. WYe ar-
told that the three great tenets of a Mason's prolession are Brotherly Love, Relief, and
Truth ; and to you, my brethren, I now say : cultivate thei ail."

Grand Master Wilson also alluded to the tcstimlxonials to M. W. Bro. lIar-
ington and R. V. Bro. Harris in the following teris:

TE'rIMONIALS."
"I hadmuch pleasure in carrying out the expressed fishes af the Grand Lodge, with

reference to the testinionials ordered to be prescnted to our Most Worshipful Brother
Thomas Douglas Ilarington, Esq., Past Grand Master of Canada, and to our wortiv
and efficient Grand Secretary, the Right Worsiiplful Thoias Bird Harris, Esq. The
correspondence between Bro. Harington and myself on this ;ubject wil Le laid before
you, and also an account of the very pleasing incidents which took place at the presenta-
tion to Bro. Harris, in presence af a large assenbly of the Fraternity at lanilton.
While on this subject, I niay venture to suggest for your consideration, that, as yet,
no recognition has been made of the valuable serv'ces rendered to Masonry by our
Most Worshipful and faithful brother, William B. Simpson, Esq.. during the two ycars
he so ably administered the affairs of this Grand Lodge as your Grand Master.'

The address of the Grand Master was referred to the Bocrd in the usual
way, and they reported on these clauses as follows:

" The declaration that Masonry is not simply a benefit club must force itself upon
every reflecting mind ; for vere that idea once to prevail, the higher mission of incul-
catig brotherly love and truth would soon pale before the nercenary one of dollars
and cents. Therefore your Board regards the remarks of the M. W. Grand Master on
this topic as well timed and in season, and earnestly conmends theni to the attention
of those members whose opinions need more liberal developnicnt on so important a
subject."

" The Board is pleased to lcarn that the invaluable services of the M. W. and R. W.
Brethren who have received testimonials by order of Grand Lodge, have been thus
fittingly rewarded, knowing full well that the recognition thus publicly attested is but
a just tribute to past faithful devotion to its honor and prosperity. It .lso cordially
concurs in the suggestion that some suitable acknowledgnment should be made of the
eminent services of M. W. Bro. Simpson, P. G. M."

It will hardly be believed, but it is nevertieless a flact, that the motion for
the adoption of this report was actually secomded by Bro. Vestlake himself

Since then, the only prominent part that Bro. Westlake took in Grand
Lodge in this respect was to second a motion for the abolishment of the Maonic
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Asyluîîn Trust and thus put an end to the shemie which a numuber of zoalous
brethren of Gramd Lodge had been endeavoring to perfect, fir the erection of a
home for aged and indigent brethren and for the widows of brethiren wh1o lad
died in poor ciriulsi$tUilees.

Finally, we are told that in 1867, "less than $ 1,000 were devoted to pur-
poses of relief," and that siince thon "n1 iimprovemilent bas Jbeen tiade in the
disposition of1 G rand Lodge funds."'

The simplest way t) answier this, is to pubhisli the following stateiment of the
expenditure nî accountof B3enevolence from Decemîber 18 7 to Decemnber, 1875

For year ending 31st December, 1867....9 910.oo
I868 .. 1,245.00
1869.. . . a,190.0o

1870 . .- 3,4FbI.00
1871.... 4,100.00
1S72 .... 4, 7 0.00
1,"73. ..-- 4,6.1o.oo

" '874.... 5,605.00
1875.... 5,845.00

Total in nine yeairs... .932,886.oo

This is exclu.ive of the grants to the famnilies of our late Grand Master and
Grand Sceay

g.-TIEBOARD OF GENERAL PUlPOSES.

As we have in a previous inumber intiinated, the opinions of the leading
secessionists as to the uselessnes of the Board of General Purposes and "' the
dangerous centralization of power thcrein," arose about the time of Bro.
Me'îIoghln's little difficulty. 1e h:ad been a member of the Board and of
Grand Lodge for sone timc, and Bro. 'Westlake had been a memuber of both
for a still longer period ; but up to the time referred to we don't believe that
citier at the Bjoard or in Grand Lodge these brethren ever expressed sucli
views as they desire us to believe thcy had long entertained. We have pleasure
in aain quotig Grand Master Wilson, who, in bis address to Grand Lodge
in 17,th.us reflerred to the Board:

'T11E 10.RD OF GENEPAL PURPOSES."
"Upon carefully xarnining the published proceedings of our Grand Lodge for the

last few years, I have been niuch struck with the anount of labor which devolves
upon, and is so ably performed by our Board of General Purposes ; and I ami sure that
I but express the prevailing sentiment of Grand Lodge when I say that we, as a body,
are deep!y indebted and nost grateful to them for their efficient and valuable .services.
fie Board is composed of our most intelligent and best educated members; and

although it is doubtless considered as a very high honor to be sclected as worthy of a
seat among them, yet its members soon discover that high positions are generally
acconpanied with innortant duties and great additional responsibilities. The patient
and unvearying attention given by then to minute and frequently tedious details, the
constant sacrifice of their own private interests for the common good, (for in addition
to their labors at Grand Lodge, the heaviest portion of their duties is performed
between the annual meetings), and the careful and laborious discussion which precedes
alltheir decisions, must be understood and known before they can be fully appreciated.
And wher weconsider also that these brethren cheerfully devote their time and talents,
without remuneration of any kind, simply from a love of the Order, surely I cannot
err in clain-.ing for theim not only your cordial countenance and support, but also your
Most grateful and hearty acknowledgener;.."

At this time the expenses of the Board were not paid by Grand Lodge, but
this was feRL to be so great an injustice to thiem, that in 186S a resolution,
ioved and seconded by brethren not menibers of the Board, that their actual

travelling expenses should be allowed thei, was carried with great unanimity.
The Board possess no greater power than what Grand Lodge who created
thein, gave them; their powers have been and can be regulated by Grand
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Lodge, amid it las boeen estinated that the tine saved by Grand Lodge by
means of the Board, is equal iii noney to three or four tinies the amiiount of
their expenses.

The amount stated as expended on this account in 1873, is correct in itself,
but is only an instance of the unfarness that runs throuh1i the vhole document.

In this year, owing to the attendance at the Board of the P. D. G. M. for
the Manitoba District, the expenses were heavier than they lad ever beet
before, or have been since, and at the nceting of the Board at the time referred
to, (July 1873), the following resolution Was adopted:

"That hiereafter theresolution of Grand Lodgc authorizing the payment of travelling
.ind per dicut expenses of members of the Board, for their attendance at its meetings,
shall refer to those only residing within the old Province of Canada."

WTe may further remnark that Bro. Westlake was prosent at both meetings of
the Board in this year, and took lis share (,56.00) of theI "useless expeidi-
turc" without uttering one word of complaint either as to the inutility of the
Board, or to the unnecessary expenditure; and he was the oily member of
Grand Lodge, wlho, in July, 1875, asked the Grand Master to place 1im on
the Board.

4.--TIIE CONSTITUT[ONALITY oF TIIElR PROCEEDINGS.
The constitutionality of the " Grand Lodge of Ontario " is attemnpted to be

shown n tlis way:
"It lias been objected to the Grand Lodge of Ontario that it was formed in territory

already occupied, and, therefore, its formation was unconstitutional. We have already
shown that the Grand Lodge of Canada is without territorial jurisdiction, therefore
that objection is groundless ; besides, when the Grand Locge of Canada vas formed,
the territory in which it was organized was alrcady occupied hy lodges working under
the authority of three distinct Grand Lodges; thîereforc., if there.were any force in the
objection, it ill becomes the objectors to condemn others for following theit example.

"It lias also been stated that the Grand Lodîge of Ontario vas forned clandestinely,
without the consent of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and without the concurrence of
three subordinate lodges, and therefore is illegal. We answer: We had the concur-
rence of prominent niembers of eighît different lodges in good standing, and observed
no more secresy in our proceedings than vas observed by the brethren who laid the
foundations of the Grand Lodge of Canada in a small room of the Clifton House, at
Niagara, and who, at their subsequent meeting for organization, voted down the prop-
osition to defer the exercise of administrative functions until the action of the Grand
Lodges previously exercisingjurisdiction in the sanie territory should be learned. As
to thenecessity for the concurrence of three lodges in the formation of a Grand Lodge,
there is no law in the matter but the exigencies of .he circumstances. The Grand
Lodge of Rhode Island was organized with but two subordinate Lodges, and the
Grand Lodge of Luxembourg, according to last reports, lias still but two lodges, while
the Grand Lodge of Michigan was formed without the concurrence of lodges at all-
by a convention of individual mnembers."

The absurdity of the arguments liere set forth, renders any connnts upon
theim alnost unnecessary. Thcy attenpt to shield themselves under the plea
that there i8 no (uWc il 1he mller l>it the e.riencies of the circumstnces.
" By force, not law," lias been tleir motto all through their proceedings, and
we presune will be so to the end of their career. lhe comparison between
the formation of the Grand Lodge of Canada and their own proves fie truth
cf the saying that there is but one step from the sublime to the -diculous.
The convention that formed the Grand Lodge of Canada vas composed of duly
authorized delegates from various lodges, and upon its organization the Grand
Officers were elected and installed in the usual way, whilst Bro. Westlakes
spurious body was instituted by half-a-dozen dissatisfied 3Masons meeting in a
surreptitious inanner, parcelling out offices amiongst tlemslelves and installinr
aci other with a coolness that is perfectly refreshing. To coniplete the farce,

they have issued invitations to our lodges to meet them in convention at Lon-
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don, on the 7th iist, "wlhen the confirmation of the action taken in the
" formation of the 1jrand Lodge of Ontario vill bc submitted fbr consideration."

Thcy "virtually admith" te irregularity of their proceedings and now
propose to cal a convention to lical that which only a convention of lodges
should have originated-ini unoccupied territory, and which in our jurisdiction
would bc, under all circumnstances, rebellion pure and simple. Wc confess
-we rather admire the unbounded self-conceit and self-eonfidence these brethrei
possess.

The account given of the fornation of the Grand Lodge of Michigan is as
erroncous as a number of the other statenents. The facts are as follows:

In July, 1826, the Grand Lodge of Michigan was duly organized by a constitutional
number of lodges. In consequence of the political pressure of the Anti-Masonic party
at that time, the Grand Lodge suspended its labors in 1829 and remained in a dormant
condition until 1840, when, at a general meeting of the Masons of the State, it was
resolved that the old Grand Lodge officers, who were still alive, should, on the princi-
ple that their prerogatives had never ceased but only been in abeyance, grant dispen-
sations for the revival of the lodges and the renewal of labor. But this course having
been objected to as irregular by most of the Grand Lodges of the United States, a
constitutional number of lodges met in June, 1841, and organized the Grand Lodge,
electing General Lewis Cass, Grand Master.

With reference to the Grand Lodge of Mhode Island, the following record in
Masonic history is thus inade:

This is the first instance known in Masonic history of the organization of a Grand
Lodge by only two subordinates. The act was irregular and the precedent has never
subsequently been: folloved.

After threc mon ths hard canvassing, plotting, scheming and bribing; and
after a "lavish expenditure " of printer's ink, -esulting in the defection of not
one single lodge, and about a score only of individual Masons, and with the
w'hole Masonic press ngainst them, they still have the assurance to say that
they have "the highest expectations of complete suce s and the ultimate
" approval of all who have the well-being of the Craft at heart."

THE NON-AFFILIATES AGAIN.

UNCONSCIOUS as we are of having done the lcast injustice to our
worthy brother of the Michigan Freenson, he nevertheless complains
that we have entirely misinterpreted the spirit and intent of the article
in the February number of the Freemason on non-affiliates. We are
not aware that we have been guilty even of misapprehension, for his
vords were so plain that it was easy to understand them. It is a mis-

take on his part, however, to suppose that we considered the article an
apology for drones ; there was nothing to warrant it, and it is not likely
that we would put such a construction upon the utterances of our good
brother. It was certainly a clear case of mistaken zeal in behalf of
non-aff-liates, and we regarded it as nothing more. As we said before,
we will go as far as any one to secure justice to the non-affiliate, but
lie must not expect us to demand that he should share in the privileges
which ought only to be enjoyed by those who are in close connection
with the Order. There is no difficulty in a dimitted member seeking
for admission within a reasonable time after he changes his locality,
but he must not complain if he has to submit to the rule which says he
can visit a lodge only once until he is affiliated. We do not see that a
limit to six months or a year would help him, for if lie goes that length
of time it is probable that he will go on for years. Our experience
goes to show that the great majority of non-affiliates have been dimitted

Thie Non-Ajiliates A gain.
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for years, and that it is more through carelessness than anything else,
that they continue unaifiliated.

The Freemasonz is not happy in supposing a case in order to show
the alleged unfairness of dealing with non-affiliates, for he thinks it
vrong that any objection should be raised to the admission of a non-

affiliate making application for ernbership as soon as possible after
settling in his new home. If there is anything wrong in it, the only
remedy is a change in the constitution, and we do not understand our
brother to urge that. It is unquestionably hard for a brother to be re-
fused after lie has once passed the portals and taken the degrees, but it
is plainly put down that he must go through the ordeal of the ballot,
and take the chances. W'e are not prepared to argue the point as to
the admissability of a non-affiliate to privileges he is denied so long as
he reniains unafiliated. Were it conceded that he should have a
Masonicburial there would be nothing to prevent nembers not in good
standing being treated in a similar manner. The rule is imperative,
and it seems reasonable enough that no one, no matter how good and
true a Mason lie may be, if he does not conform to the instructions of
the Order, or if he should unfortunately fail to obtain affiliation, should
share the rights and privileges of regular members. Me have seldon
known a case of a non-affiliate seeking membership being rejected, at
least in this part of our jurisdiction. Of course there have been rejec-
tions, but certainly very few. It is not to be supposed that Masons
are influenced by mere whim or caprice ; or that they are swayed by
prejudice and feeling, if they should happen to refuse their votes to a
non-affiliate. There is likelv to be some good reasons for the rejection-
and possibly it niay be the result of misapprehension. We are at one
with the Freemason in the synipathy it expresses for non-affiliates so
circumstanced as it states, and look upon it as unfortunate that anv
Mason should be placed in such a position ; still the lawv must be ad-
hered to. We must remain loyal to the constitution, even though ve
might desire to see it amcnded. If we mistake not, the Precmason is
favorable to such a change as would take it out of the power of one
member to reject a candidate for affiliation. In that case the Grand
Lodges would have to deal with the matter; but then, our good brother
wishes it to be understood that he simply expresses a private opinion.
He accuses the Grand Lodge of Canada of blundering in its Constitu-
tion, wherein it makes it imperative that a non-affiliate shall only
attend a lodgepnce until he is affiliated. There is no blunder in it,
because it is a part of the Constitution, and was made such for the
reason that Grand Lodge did not desire to see non-affiliates sharing in
privileges they had no claim to.

We suspect there is considerable difficulty in the United States in
connection with non-afliliates ; here there lias never, that we are aware
of, been any trouble. The law is so plain that it could not be misunder-
stood, hence those desiring to aiiliate have not complained, as they
acted upon their own judgment, knowing as they did that they had
certain regulations to comply with. We are sorry there should have
been any cause for cofnplaint arnong our Michigan brethren.

ROSE CROIX CHAPTER, A. and A. Bite, have becen established at Shanghac, China, and
Port of Spain, Trinidad ; and a Consistory at Bonbay, India.

THE Island of St. Domingo contains a Grand Orient, about which little is known,hiowever, and also supports a Masonic journal known as Colmena Masonica.
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GRAND LODGE DOINGS.

TILE Grand Council of Michigan is in a flourishing condition. Its
eighteenth assembly was held in January, at Detroit, forty-two councils
being represented. A motion was proposed. the consideration of which
will come up next year, to the effect that all members twelve months
in arrears shall cease their membership. There are forty-six councils
and 1986 members.

THiE Grand Council of Wisconsin held its last annual assembly at
Milwaukee in Februarv last. Nine Councils werc present. The pro-
ceedings vere very limnited.

THE Grand Chapter of the same State vas held about the sanie time.
It vas ordered that the rule requiring a companion to afliliate within a
year be enforced. Conip. W. C. Svan, of Milwaukee, is igh riest,
and Cornp. John W. Woodhull, of-Milwaukee, Grand Secretary.

Ar the quarterly communication of the Grand Lodge of Massachu-
setts, held on Marci Sth, two brothers were ordered to be healed. They
had been rejected for initiation ; afterward one of then had been made
a Mason in Scotladd, the other in Alabama; they returned to Massachu-
setts, and asked recognition. There are 25 councils and 1,968 members
in the State.

THiE Grand Lodge of Georgia, held in October. 1875, has just issued
its proceedings. There are 300 chartered lodges and 15,163 members
in the State.

THi-lE eighty-ninth annual communication of North Carolina wvas held
at Raleigh, in December last. The proceedings of this venerable body
are of considerable interest. It wvas wisely urged upon the brethren to
sustain the Masonic journals in the jurisdiction. There was an appeal
case of an odd kind. The master of a lodge charged a member with
perjury. The difliculty to seule was, as to whether the school house
in a district was one-fourth or half a mile fromn the centre of the said
district, and whether children would have to go three or four miles to
attend school. 'lie action of the lodge was annulled and the Worship-
ful Master reprimanded. 'lie number of lodges in the State is 240,
and of mernbers, 12,069.

Ti-HE thirtcenth annual assembly of the Grand Council of Pennsyl-
vania was held in February hast, fourteen councils being represented.
The proceedings show that Comp. Knapp during the year had made
eighteen grand visitations, conferred the three degrees upon twenty-
seven applicants, devoted thirty-six days to the work, travelled twenty-
seven hundred miles, and expended for postage, express charges,
travelling, &c., S175. Here is economy. The follow'ing is the outfit
required by the councils:

Ail councils are rcquired to have the following outfit: Aprons (square) for officers
and members; collar and jcwel for all officers; arches, nine on each side, made of such
material as miay be considered suitable by the council, or a representation of the sanie
nay be painted on canvas; a keystone; vails of blue or purple and of white; furniture
as used at present in ail counci!s.

THilE Grand Lodge of Tennessee is rather late in issuing its proceed-
ings of the last annual communication. The Grand Secretary shows
that there are 399 lodges in the State, and therc has been a gain of 392
members over losses during the year.

The Grand Council shows a mîembership of 1380, with 43 councils,
and a loss over gains during the year of 39.
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THE Grand Lodge of Mississippi lias now 319 lodges and a member.
ship of 11,205. \Ve gather these facts from the report of proceedings
of the annual communication held in February last.

THE proceedings of the Grand Chapter of Arkansas are compiled
partly frorn memory, the records having been destroyed by fire a short
tine since. The annual convocation was held in October last. The
High Priest ruled that a companicn suspended from a blue lodge for
non-payment of dues did not affect his standing in the chapter. It vas
decided that a secretary lad the right to dinit during his terni of office.
It w-sas ruled that it is contrary to Masonic usage to require a Secretary
or Treasurer to give bonds. Arkansas lias 70 chapters and 1256
members.

The Grand Council of the same State vas also lield in October;
seven councils were represented out of the total number of thirty-two.
There is evidently a great deal of remissness, as shown by the fact that
most of the councils made no returns, only eight having been credited
with having done so.

THE Grand Chapter of New York sends out the printed proceedings
of its last annual convocation. It was agreed by this Grand Chapter
that dropping a companion from the roll of his lodge for non-payment of
dues does not affect his standing with his chapter.

TiE annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of Maine met in Portland,
on the 2nd oflast month. There were 150 out of the 174 lodges repre-
sented, and four out of the seven living Past Grand Masters were
present. The following are the officers elect for the current year:
Bros. Albert Moore, Grard Master; E. P. Burnham, Deputy Grand
Master; Ira Berry, Grand Secretary, Portland. The new Grand Lodges
of Dakota, Indian Territory, Manitoba and Prince Edward Island were
recognized.

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter met on the evening of the same day.
Thirty-three out of thirty-nine chapters wvere represented.

The Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters met on the 3rd May.
Ten out of twelve councils were represented. The Grand Commandery
of Knights Templars met on the sanie evening, also the Order of High
Priesthood. All of theni elected oficers for the current year.

INSTALLATION OF THE ENGLISH GRAND MASTER.

THE annual meeting of Grand Lodge, for tie installation of the Most
Worshipful Grand Master of England, Bro. His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, took place on the 25th of April. In consequence of
the Prince not having returned from his trip to India, Bro. the Earl of
Carnarvon, Colonial Minister, took the place of honor, le laving again
been appointed Pro-Grand Master. The noble Earl lias always taken
a deep interest in Masonry, and is ever ready wh'en duty calls to assist
in furthering Masonic progress. On the occasion in question lie was
prevented by press of state affairs from doing more than make a brief
stay at the banquet -whicli followed the iiistalltion. He, however,
delivered the following pithy speech.

The Earl of Carnarvon rose, and said: Brethren, I sincerely regret that through
unexpected circumstances I shall be obliged to retire froni the chair this evening. I
had hoped indeecd that His Royal Iighnss, our Grand Master, miight have returned
to England in tine to fill the chair on this great anniversary of the Masonic year.
Unfortunately he lias not been able to complete his journey and to reach this country
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in time. I had hoped also that my noble friend and brother, Lord Skelmersdale,
might, as Deputy Grand Master, have also been present on the occasion. He has,
unhappily, as I nientioned in Grand Lodge, been obliged to absent himself in conse-
quence of a great family afiliction. 'The taslk, therefore, suddenly, and without notice,
fell upon me, and I regret to say that business over which I have really had no control,
obliges mue at this moment to ask your indulgence and to leave you. It is personally
a matter of extreme regret to me-I can hardly say how great regret. At the same
time I know that ail of you in thIis roon know nie so well that they are aware how
reluctantly I tear myselfaway froni such an assembly, and that I vould not do so were
it not that the necessity were absolutely imperative. Brethrci, in taking ny leave of
you, I will only venture to express the hope vhich I kznow exists in the mind of every
Mason in this roon, that before very long, His Royal Highness nay once more be
with us. (Hear hear). I am satisfied that whenever lie does return lie will receive
one of those cordial and enthusiastic welcomes such as lie can receive no\vhere out of
the Craft. Brethren: His Royal -iglness lias during the last few months not nerely
pursued a journey of great personal interest, but he has also perforned a great and
high political duty. (Applause). He has passed through the length and breadth of
our Indian Empire. He has conciliia . affections; he lias cenienzed those blocks-
those collossal blocks-of empirz e. his happy temper, by his kindly consideration, by
his political tact; and lie has corne away fron the East, having discharged and success-
fully diischarged, a great public dutv. (Hear hear). On the other hand, we may also
feel, and fCel with great satisfaction, that wihile discharging those great political duties,
he bas never been forgetful of those Masonic obligations which he undertook here.
Through the length and breadth of India be bas received deputations; lie has attended
spectacles -with reference to Masonry, which have given us ail the greatest deiight.
He has discharged Masonic duties at Gibralter; and lie is, I observe, about to do the
sanie at Lisbon ; and if, as I saw lately in the newspapers, lie bas deliberately oniitted
to perforn a Masonic duty in Malta, it was due to his political tact, and his knowledge
and appreciation of the political circumstances of the Island. In a single word, I an
satisfied that whîerever His Royal Highness had been during the last three or four
montlhs lie lias maintained, and lie has raised to a still higher point the credit and the
character of Englislh Masonry. (Chcers.) Brethren, I have nothing further to add
except to express ny deep personal regret at being obliged to absent myself, and I
hope that under the presidency of my Right \orshipful brother on my right (Col.
Burdett) who will now take rav place, everything that is good and everything that is
agreceable vill ensue during the course of the evening. I wish you all an extrenely
good night.

MASONIC BRIEFLETS.

At a largely attended meeting of Masters, Past Masters and Wardens of
the Toronto Lodgcs, hield onl the 2Uth uit., the following resolution, noved by
R. W. Bro. S. B. larmani and seconded by W. Bro. the Rev. J. G. Robb,
vas unanimously adopted:

" That the Master, Past Master and Wardens of all the Lodges in the city of Toronto
now assembled, ]having seen a paragraph which appeared in a morning paper of the
lth instant to the following effect:--Gasoni..-An irfluential meeting of gentlemen
connlecte(l with Masonry in this city, consisting of Past Masters and others, vas held
last evening. The new featurez adopted by rhe Grand Lodge of A. F. and A. M. of
Ontario were fully discussed and carefullv considered ; the meeting being unanimously
's the opinion that the general adoption of the said new features by the Masonic
Order wiil prove beneficial to Maeonry in gencral. It was decided forthwith to orgau-
ise a Lodge in this city working mider the Grand Lodge. The Lodize will be in
working order in the course of a fortniglit, when the Masonic fraternity of the city
vill receive due notice, and a cordial invitation vill be extended to ail to attend.

And having ascertained that no Past Master or other gentlemen of influence conected
vithl Masonry in this citv attended anv such meeting, desire to express their surprise

and regret that a statenent so unfounded in fact should have been furnisihed to the
press. They repudiate in the most mqualified nianner the un-Masonic and unwar-
rantable effort adopted by certiin London brethlren to create a disruption of the Grand
Lod.ge of Canada, and they lunanimously express their determination toi uphold the
same in its fullest integrity."

MAsONIC veteran associations are being formed in. various jurisdictions in
the United States. T'he chief object, it aippears, is to place upoi record a his,
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tory of the lives and labors of veteran Maons. Nonc are accepted as menbers.
who are not Masons of twenty one years standing.

Mni. A. T. SrEWART, the reccntly deceascd millionaire, was an Anti-Mason.
Thougi worthî millions lie had no charity, and left notling to the poor or
charit1ible institutions except a sort of undefinaîble wish as to tlieir being dealt
with in future ont of his estate. He would have actcd differently if he had
becn a Mason.

A ÏMoRMON elder at Salt Lake City, Utah, lias came ont against Masonry.
There is too much morality inculcated by Masonry for a polygamist to approve
of its tenets. Eider Morgan says sone of the bitterct ceniies the Mormnonls
have are in the ranks of the Masons at Salt Lake Citv. This is about the best
evidence the world could have thlat F'reemasonry is good, for werc it otlicrwise
it would have the approva of, all Moriondomu.

A DISCUSSION is going on relative to the oldest Masonic lodge iii Au:erica.
Some timxe since the Keyston claiimed that Phîiladelhia had the honor of being
the inother city of Masonry, but Bro. Tisdale says he as diseovered that
Quebec is the place, a lodge, the Albion, havin.g been con.stituted there in 1721,
ten years prior to the chartering of the one ii the Quaker City. Bro. Norton
lias comle to the rescue of Philadelphia, but Bro. EHughan was a.sked to settle the
dispute, which lie has done iii favor of the last named place.

TiE Colored Masonry question is still uppernost, and bids fair Lo continue
so for soie tinme. The Memiphis Jrewd and the Cineiniatti J!qs',u Reriew
are warmnly discussing tie Masonic character of Bro. Carson. one of the uthors
of the Ohio Grand Lodg.ýe resolutions on the sulject of admitting colored l asons,
but both are agreed on the point of non-admission. The Portland 31a.mnic

'oknc answers the question, "was Colored Masonry ever legal?" thus:
Yes. An frisl Armv lo.dge of General Gage's army gave the degrees at Castle Wil-

liams, Boston, March 6th, :775, to Prince Hall and several other colored men, and,
after meeting as a lodge without authority for several years, thev received a charter
froi the Grand Lodge of England in 1787. This lodgz was iliegitm:ate according to
ourpresent idcas of Grand Lodgejurisdiction, as a Grand Lodge had e.isted in Massa-
chusetts since 1777, but jurisdiction was not regulated at that time.

To another questioi:
When did it lose all claim to regularity ? In 1813, when it was struck from the

registry of the Grand Lodge of England. The lodge was dormant about this time, and
vhen it revived itself and acted as a Grand Lodge, without authority froni cither Eng-

]and or Massachusetts, it placed itself outside the pale of recognition.
THE FREEMAsONs' CLUB of Phîiladelphia lias organized and appointedl

directors for the eurrent year. It is said to nuimber already 150 iîenbers,
and'it is proposed to ercet a building near the Masonic Temple. The brethrcn
of the Quaker City are cxhibiting commîcndable enterprise.

Eno. Il. A. M. HENDERSON lias resuned the proprietorship of the K,ftiC(cy!
reeuwason.It is probable that the magazine vill improve iii his hauds.
MasoN visitors to the Centennial Exhibition wili have to be particular iii

presenting themîse-ecs at the door of the Philadelphia Temple, it having beci
decided that n1o member of lte Grand Orients shall be admitted to the Craft
or Royal Arcli Lodges. As, however, they work under the Scottish Rite, they
will be adimitted to lodges of the saine rite at Philadelplia. The Grand Lodge
of' Pennsylvania lias taken a determined stand against the Orients, on the
ground that the York Rite is the only one recognized by it.

TnE Grand Orient of France lias voted one thousand franes to aid the suf-
ferers by the explosion at St. Etienne some time sinice. Thus Masonry is
continually showing by deeds rather tian words thut charity is one of its
cardinal principles.

THE first, best and greatest, would seem in the opinion of our good brother
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-or diîe Àeg1ti :, :îpjp1 t P ib pîal tin î e\'1rythiu--nt cNe.ptU1ic
l'îrs or, nowtsaîigail his 112c uxdsth eaiu net hielp ehlu iugiiý

the city of Brotlierly Love as the ir4 j).îez in Aîmerici, ivlhtre chiairs Nvexc
iuladc. lie tells Il, the '4 inlother city " is -lot c-hi'zry of' (hiîî c praise to

otdcr. Iosiy se ; at the ,sttiiid tuilew' sîîmspcct; we 11-., iot 110ard the ia4t
of' wit lias beecu first wliere our wvortliy brot1wir re . Soi, allowaiice
slîoldi be mîade for the rciît f, a City whlieh iýý abolit t-) hold il ceteîîîîhal
Exhibition. ___________________

LONDON MASONIC M)UTuALjB'r iI3I ASSOCIATION.

'flic fol.iowiîîg cilrcular bas becai issued by the thie above Asc:to
LoS'DON, ox.r., 15-ri D.Iv or A~ S3

1/11, thc Zunu's of (i sui(o
Yotur Directors-, i accorda:îe wvit1î tie Speciad Nýotice isimuud on thie mnti .Jaiary,

1876, !11ppOîîîtod al Colînînittc,- of ex-peric1lcc(i brcîhirei to <levisc! a, shcîiîc tço augmecnt
aîîd mitiit:Lif it Thc Purmaiîctit Reservc foi," so tli;Lt tiic iiutvr,.ýt acrîgtiiereon,
s1luld bu applied te the î>aynhcîît or Duîti or Disability clainis, oi- boti. steî icli
e airn's are abovC' a1,1 avragc ratio of thet lires asulrcd, t1jcreb vi to thc Aesociet-
tieni sculrity aid perzîiîctiy, in co.njaiictiofl witli asýj1raiicc at, the uc d sile
C04i.

Tie(, C'oiiinittcc appoînted I ave bad before tlîcm zill thc papers. &c., relatimg to the
différut s(Aeules and OlliIîetlaid beifore thce ]ast thiree zininual xetîg.Tficy
Iiid thein greîî ct îui' iel folîowing, heazdilgs

1~-etax rue litirs or rel)resdfltativCs of eac xcîib.
2iîl..-To fax tuie iîeînbers on caicli deaztlî or disaliitV

1 .Mediin ['Ian "1 te pav a dc1ite sui :it eae> li ýti or <1!sability ;sirpins
C:uî,to bc plaued ho eredit;ù cf ic Iteserve Vim i. 111 t1iis schcîîw, t1je iicm tber-

shiii t) b... lnli:îîîte, (l vIiist iii Nos. 1 anid 2, meihr I i iiiiita'd te 2,500 eae!>.
After cxarnining thiesc several sehiemes, andi knowiuîg front thje reports and action

taken on tli,'în at die difflcr-nt aînimal nmcctiîîg by tie inlembers thezi w-seilbled)
'tlie 0Cîunînittce rcL:üinmcz:ded tite Directors pla>hce tbell al] before tUie nienmbers
assemible(Il ut tlie ncxt animaliimeeting in January, 1877,î fer tlieir action and decisien
as te tile ene mlost 41ccc:ptable to tiie mojeority prescrit; and wvhieli decision, ini order to
beceie Iawl will reqliire aew-dilg t< clause 203 page 10 cf the Cnttica two-
thilrd ma oit f hie-- Votes easit.

3.iî*Ccni:i eve araLige th-m as follows
No. .Totax the hlei q~ and 1 Ci -c'statives of all niemabers of Class A, cenishitutcd

wîth a vienii'crsbip) of 2,50o ; eacli iember 1.o paiy SI at caci deuatl and S5uc. un cai.
disabilit %.

}Ieîrs rceiving,- thcrefrem-
It denîýili occuis uinder 5 years3 20 rper cent. to be deducted;

4. i 10) " 5 Li
ILt 15 ci 10 £1 c
LiIL 2l t. 5 ci

bc i 20 1- or over, te bc pail in iill!.
AUl surplus accriuing out cf the .above per, -cntage deîît o tb c placed to the

crudit of Ruserve Ftund, out of whiclî,1 adi death or diý,ability dlaims ïhall be paid
wlieit qaid eIain'; amenait te oecr 1! per cunt. cf the mnenberslîip.

No. 2.-l'e tax minb.wis iu their life fime ;Class A, as now constituted to be
dividcd into four sub.-dIivisioiii as foeU(ws:

TO PAY
ÂGES MIEN Je!I,\îs. On Disabilty. On Deatb.

-Ne. L.-21 to 30 50C. $1 00
No. 2.3)te 40 55c. 1 10

'No. 3.ý-4Ç to, 50 SOC. 1 20
«NeO. 4.-50 to 60 60C. 1 25

Class A net to exeeed 2,5i0f) mcmbers; leirs te rceivc S1 for cach niember gond
,on boks', anal cadi disability, Soc. fer cach nmenîber gcod un books. The surplus
iaceraing under this plan te bc used in the saine nianner aas in No. 1 plan.

No. 34-- Mediumi plan; memberslîip unlimnitud, aaîd to piy $1 on each death and
,50c. on ecd disability. AU sumns received over $2,000 to bc placed to the crcdit of
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the Reserve Fund, and to be used for the purpose of keeping down death or disability
calls, as in No. 1 plan.

TU PRRMANENT RESERVE FUND 110' RAISED AND USED.

The monies now in hand in debentures and those accruing fron applications,
donations, &c., together with the accumulations arising fron sone one of the plans as
above set foi th, or any other that may be duly notified, adopted, and agreed upon, at
the next annual meeting. TheEc several suns as set forth, shall be securely invested
to the credit of the Association, in the naines of the President and Vice-President of
the Association, in nanner as set forth in clause 19, page 9 of the Constitution. The
interest accruing thercon shall be used by the Directors for the payment of death or
disability claims. The principal not to be used except in case of plague or
epidemic, &c.

Your Directors would strongly and earnestly urge upon the members the necessity
of uniting upon some one of the proposed plans, cither of which will secure the
object in view, viz.: The raising of a Reserve Fnd, out of the proceeds of which, the
death or disability claims shall be paid when, they become above 1 lt per cent. of the
membership, thereby giving to aIl, cheap insurance at the lowest possible rates. By
acting promptly, the members now living will secure benefit froni the reserve in their
lifetime. and it is for this reason the Directors lay the different schemes or plans
before the members, as arc not, as a whole, wvedded to any one plan in particular, and
desire only to secure the united action of the members.

Ail of which is fraternally subnitted.
(Signed)

H, A. BAXTER, Secretary. G. M. INNES, President.
Nici'.-Thie B-ard pro-.oses to send out a Special General Agent to visit ail Lodges

for the purpose of bringing the purport of the above circular more proinently before
the craft, and they bespeak for hin the attention which the importance of the subject
deserves.

THE FIRST AND LAST CARE OF A MASOY.

TuE first and the last care of a Freemason is to sec that the entrance to the lodge is
duly guarded, so tlat only those who are truly worthy can gain admission.

We are often reminded that there is a dangerous remuissnes among Masons in this
particular. We are toooften compelled to recognize as Masons those whom we know,
and-whoi the wvorldlknow, are unfit to be menbers of a professedly moral order. This
ought not so to bc. It brings disrepute upon the whole fraternity. It is not in ac-
cordance with our professed principles. It is a fearful stumbling block in the way of
our prosperity as an order. It puts in constant jeopardy the good naine of the Ma-
sonic institution, and blackens the fair face of its venerable escutcheon.

My brother, " Guard well the outer door?" Stand like a faithful sentry, fully
armned for every energency, and sleepless upon your post. The greatest injury that
was ever inflit ted upon the Masonic institution, may be distinctly tract d to the admis-
sion of unworthy persons. In the times, still fresh in many livin. inemories, when
slander, and calunny and persecution even, directed their weapons against the doors
of our Order, their guides were traitorous deserters froin the institution itself. It was
those whorn we had taken into our house, to the confidence of our Masonic fainily,
who had satat our symbolic table, who kuew even our farnily secrets and weaknesses-
it vas these that strengthened the bands of our enemies. These were the Judases
that wereguides to them that sought the life of the Institution. -lad it not been for
these, the shafts of the enemy would have failed to touch the body. But with their
aid the Institution was nearly overwhelied in the vast ruinu.

" What has been may be." "Like causes produce like effects." Let us thon learn
a lesson from the past, and be on our guard. " Eternal vigilance is the price of lib-
erty." Let us àdopt this as our watch-word, and eaci of us resolve that no unworthy
man shall upon any pretence whatever, pass by us into our temple. No Matter whom
he may be-our friend, our reation, even our own brother in the flilesh-we have no
moral right to allow him to pass on, unless he be indeed a "good man and true," a
"man of honor and honesty"--unless he be, in every sense, a MAN.

The Masonie is not a moral reform institution ; nor is it a rival, or a substitute, for
either of tlie any niodern temperance organizations. The whole theory, phi'osophy,
and history of Freenasonry admonishi us of the danger of so interpreting Freemasonry.
Our truc safety is in admitting only those who, by their daily life and conduct, vill
add strength to the institution, so that, in the language of the old Charges, Masonry
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may become I the centre of union and means of conciliating true friendship." Will
the admission of an intemperate man do this? Will the admission of a gambler, or a
libertine, or a profane swearer do this ? Will a Sabbath-breaker, a tale-bearer, or a
landerer becomne a "centre of uni.on," or a "mneans of conciliating truc friendship "

among us ? No 1 a thousand times, no.
In view then, my brother, of the value we set upon our beloved institution, let you

and I resolve that we wili safely guard the outer door. As we wish to enjoy the con-
sciousness of having doue our duty to those illustrious lights who have gone before us,let us guard vell the outer door.

WhUlatever nmay be the bribes ofiered us, and whoever ho may be who approaches,
let us never forget that it is the first and last great care of Masonry to guard well the
outer door of the Institution.-Kentucky Freemason.

THE POWER OF MASONRY.

MASONRY cannot subdue the tempest, nor say to the ocean " Peace be still ;" but it
lifts the siniking mariner from the engulfing wave and -warms him into life. It can-
not hush the voice of the thunder, nor arrest the lightning's fiery missile; but it
takes the victim of the storm and wraps its snow-white robe around him. It does
not stand at the door of the sepulchre to roll away its stone and bid its silent, solemn
tenant cone forth ; but it findsthe lame, the halt and the blind, that have fallen by
the wayside, and pours into their hearts the oil of joy and gladness. It does not go
abroad to proclaim its benevolent spirit; but it wipes the tear fr ,a the widow's eye,
and guides the feet and guards the head of the orphan. It does not boast of its deeds
of charity ; but it "teeds the hungry, clothes the naked, and binds up the wounds of
the afllicted." It does not claim that it bas fraternized the world; but it diffuses its
spirit of universal Brotherhood and charity as gentle as the laws of Hermon and as
genial as the liglit of Heaven.-Grand .Master .Price, of Kansas.

THE FREEMASONS AND Bun.s.-Amongst the recent celebrations of the birth-day of
Burns, 1 an glad to see that the Freemasons of the St. James's Lodge at Tarbolton
have not neglected to do honor to the memory of the poet who has enriched Masonic
literature with one of its really good songs; the major part of the others being arrant
rubbish, whether viewed as literary productions or as expositions of the glorious prin-
ciples of the Craft. Whether Tarbolton bu the burial place of I auld King Coli " or
not (and it has tradition for its green mound in its favor), Burns has made his con,
nection witi its Masonie lodge world-famxous by his touching "Farewell to the
Brethren of the St. James's Lodge, Tarbolton," written whien want and persecution
were about to drive him from his native land, wbich eternal disgrace to Scotland was
saved througl Masonry alone, as to that he owed his introduction to the Edinburgh
literati. Let my readers, whether brother Masons or otherwise, take down their copy
of Burns' poems, and read once more the beautiful verses I have alluded to, and they
will feel all the better for having donc so. Not only was the " one round " asked for
"with a tear" by the bard to be given annually to his memory duly accorded by bis
"dear brothers of the mystic tie," in the very lodge where he bad so oft not only
aspent the festive night," but also " presided o'er the sons of light ;" but several of
bis best songs were sung, the famous "Farewell " being appropriately included, and,
as I Icarn from the Feemason, "Ithe jewel worn by the puet and other relics had a
conspicuous place assigned them." I mention that Thom, the sculptor of the statues
illustrative of " Tam o' Shanter and Souter Johnny," on the Burns' Monument at Allo-
Mwas, -was born in the parish of Tarbolton; and bis naine, like that of the poet is " to
Masonry and Scotia dear."-Bro. Geo. Milfarlkiams Twcddell, in the Archuoeologist.

MASONIC RECORD.

AT HOME.
ON Thursday evening, May 18th, at an assembly of the members of Toronto Chapter,

Rose Croix of Harodim, A. & A. Rite, Ill. Bro. F. J. Menet, 32 0 , P. M. W.. S., was
presented with a handsome collar and a valuable jewel, as a token of lhe esteem in
which lie is hèld by bis Masonie brethren.
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AT the annual assembly of Hamilton Sovereign Chapter Rose Croix de H. R. D. M,,
the following od1iers were duly in.talled by Ill. Bro. John W. Murton, 330 , Sovereign
Grand Inspector General: Ill. Bro. Hugh Murray. 320, M. W. 8.; Sov. Pr. Arch'ld
Macallum, 180, R . & P. Prelate; Ill. Bros. J. M. Gibson, 320, E. & P. 1st Generai;
R. A Htutchison, 310 , E. & P. 2nd General; R. K. Hope, 290 , E. & P. Raphael; Sov.
Pr. J. H. Laing. 18 0, E. & P. Gr. Marshal; Sov. P>r. W. Bowman, 18 0, E. & P. Regis-
trar; 111. Bro. John W. Murton, 33 ID, E. & P. Treasurer; Sov. Pr. J. M. Meakins, 18 0,
R. & P. C. of Guard ; Sov. Pr. Joseph Mason, 180 , Guard.

a ABROAD.
TiE Pol 7n .'oii Rl.*<f.Associction now numbers 548 meinbers, vith $3,472.43

in the treasury Marci 22.
TuE Freen.LaSonS Of .Ulfast, Maine, have purchased 5,000 feet of land for a new

Masonie block\ on the corner of Main and High streets, paying $7,500.
Arvy Locas. No. 0, of Camden, cliartered Mlarch 10, 1801, celebrated its seventy-

fifthi anniversary with a historie address by Bro. T. 1. RSimonton.

MASONIC CHIT-CHAT.

ILLISOiS pays lier Grand Iligh Priest his tiaveling expenses and a salary of $500.
No sujurdinate lodge in MassachusLtts las the power to suspend or expel a inember

froin the rights of Masonry.
Tins Grand Lodge of Arkansas has passed an edict that Masons of tventy years'

affiliation shall be inscribed on rolls of honor in their lodges and be exempt from dues.
SALT LANn Cry has congregated enougli menbers of tlie Order to start a command-

ery, and it is called " Utah No. 1," and bas brilliant prospects
Dissssboxs have arisen in Peru between the Grand Orient and the Supreme Council,

andexpulsions pro arnd con arc the ordet of the day. Desides these two Grand Bodies
there is also a ' Provincial Grand Lodge " under the authority of Scotland, containing
hmiîteen subordinate lodges whiclh does not recognize the other bodies as Masonie at
all. Tiere is in Limaa lodge working undera warrant from the Grand Lodgeof Ireland

d one under a warrant fron Hiamburg; tlse tn o latter lodges are completely
isolat2d.

TuLan exists in Hungary a Grand Lodge, Grand Orient, and Grand Council. The
Grand Lodge confers onlly the first three degrees, and is in perfect accord with the
Grand Orient. by the treaty of 1871. The Grand Orient confers the grades of the
A. and A. Rite, while the Grand Council formns a portion of the Grand Orient, and
exercises exclusive jurisdiction over the higher grades. There is one <.hapter for every
two lodges, and one council for evt ry thre" chapters The Grand Orient consists of
the Giand Master; Represcutative of Grand Master; the Couneil of Administration ;
and the General Assemnbly. The General Assenldy is composed of two representa-
tives froin each lodge, two froi each chapter, and the members of the Grand Orient.

A FREE.MsoNs' CLUDu is about fârming in Philadelphia. It is projected to issue 600
shares of stock, at $50 <ach. Ownership of stock will not, however, secure member-
ship in the Club All Master Masons in good Masonic standing will be eligible to
memlnbership, Lut their suspension or expulsion in the lodge will work their suspension
from mnembership in the Club. The entrance fee will be $50, which vill entitle cach
member to ownership of one share of stock. The annual dues will be $25. It is
contemplated to bave it incorpo.ated. The above are the projected features, which
may be hereafter modified.

AN O.B BOWL.-A beautiful punch-bowl was lately presented to the Masonic Lodge
of Nantucket, Mass., and the reason why it was not presented long ago is worth tel-
ling. Once uponatime in the year of light A. L. 5800, answeriig among tie uninitiated
te A. D. 1800, a womtby gentlemuan took the degrees at the aforesaid lodge in Nantuc-
ket, and thereupon went to China. There lie lad made a beautifut puncli-bowl of
superb China ware, with the generous purpose of making it a gift to his lodge. His
directions were to put on the bowl a suitable inscription, names, dates, and all. Now
the " Chinee" worknen did their prettiest; the beautiful thing carne home, inscrip-
tion and all, but behold 1 the word Lodge was spelled " Loge 1"I The generous man
was mortified. He laid the bowl aside, and lived and died in Nantucket making no
sign with that bowl. lie lad a son born, and le too became a member of this very
lodge, and whe n the half-century anniversary of bis membership came to passe, he
presented the old bowl to the lodge.,
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